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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow near 00. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Flomfntary stu
dents who have attended 
Pampa schools before will 
report to school for the first 
day of the new year Aug 21 
at 8 a m.

Those students new to the 
Pampa Independent School 
District should register at 
their neighborhood school as 
soon as possible Monday 
through Friday between 8 
a.m. and noon and 1-4 p.m.

Registering students
should bring their birth cer
tificate, immuni/ation recx>rd. 
Social Security card and anv 
school records from their pre
vious sch^H)!.

Austin and Wilson students 
are invited to come to school 
to meet their teachers Aug. 18 
between 2:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Austin students and par
ents should plan to use the 
Beech Street entrance until 
Duncan Street is completed.

PAMPA — Application U>r 
Headstart and pre-kinder
garten programs will be 
Tuesday, Aug. 8, at Tamar 
Elementary from 0-11 a m.

Both Headstart and pre
kindergarten candidates must 
celebrate their fourth birth
days before Sept. 1 in t>rder to 
be eligible.

In addition to the age 
requirement, pre-kindergar
ten candidates must be eligi
ble for the free or reduced 
price lunch program and/r)i 
be non-English speaking.

This school year. Headstart 
will ha\e a new section at 
Lamar. All Headstart sessions 
will .be half-day sessions.

To register, children must 
have their birth certificate, 
proof of family income, proof 
of current assistance from all 
sources, child's Social Securitv 
number, parents' Social 
Security numbers and the 
child's immuni/ation record.

PAMPA — Fampa Learning 
Center, 212 W. Cook, is accept
ing applications for new stu
dents from 8:30 a m. to 3:30 
p.m. wet'kclays.

Prrispective students may 
pick up an application at the 
school, which is housed in 
the basement of Clarendon 
College, and return it by Aug.
14. Applicants must bring a 
transcript from their previous 
school if they did not attend 
Pampa High School and a 
copy of their birth certificate 
and S<Kial Security card.

Interviews for admission of 
new students is set for 8:30 
a.m. to noon Tuesday, Aug.
15. A parent or adult sponsor 
must attend the interview 
with the prospect. Returning 
students will be notified if 
they need to complete a new 
application or scheduled an 
interview.

The acceptance list and 
schedule will be posted on 
the PLC door Aug. 18. 
Classes begin Aug. 21. For 
more information, call 669- 
4750 or come by the school.
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CRMWA urges 
conservation of 
water by cities
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

W ill 11: 1)1:1 R - Conser\ation 
ot a body ol water aintinued to 
ilominate discussions of the 
birard t)f Panhandle tiround 
Water Ci'uservation District No. 
3, as the group di'liberated terms 
ot a permit requested b\ a sub- 
sidiarv of Southwestern Public 
Ser\ icr* and destined for transfer 
to an 11-member water authoritv.

On Wednesday', se\ en members 
t>f the conserv ation district voted 
unanimouslv tt> grant a permit to 
Quixx Corp. of Amarillo, which 
will allow devekipment of a 
Roberts County well field in t>rder 
to renn)vi' and transport 37,800 
acre-feet of water annually under 
non drought conditit>ns out of the 
district It also alk>ws 4,5,OtK) acre- 
teet aniuialK to be pumped dur
ing drought conditions.

An acre-foot is the volume of 
water that covers one acre to a 
depth ol one foot.

flowewr, it is not Quixx who 
wants to use the water, it is the 
Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authoritv, which proposes tiibuy 
the water rights and transporta
tion permit frcnn Quixx to supply 
its 11-member cities, which 
includes Pampa. The well field 
dev elopment project is estimated 
to cost !j)76.5 million. The original 
permit request asks permission to 
transport 65,000 acre-feel per year 
from the conservation district.

IVtore the sale is consummated, 
further well field testing must be 
completed, authoritv officials 
hav e said.

As Ix'tore, when tlie Ixxird met 
|ulv 19, memlx'rs wanttxl to talk 
con.ser\ ation. llie fX'nnit granted 
requires CRMWA to provide a 
water conservation and drought 
management plan to the district 
prior Ix'foR' pumping begins and to 
comply with thi' plaas. TTie rtx]uirt‘- 
ment also orders CRMWA to 
ax]uia' wholesiile customers of the 
water -  i.e., the 11-member ciHes -  
to pa’paiv and comply with water 
conservahon and da>ught managt*- 
nxMit pl.ms as far as practicable.

Ihe requirement further says 
the plans shall comply as closely 
as possible w ith guidelines estab
lished bv the Texas Water 
Development Board.

During discussions, the require
ment (,'RMWA mandate creation 
of conservation plans bv member

cities was a sticking point, though 
the availability' of moa> water in 
drought years is intended to 
encourage citic*s to conscTve.

Doug Caroom, Austin, a 
C RMWA attorney, told the con
servation board the authority will 
provi de a conservation plan, but 
the member cities cannot be 
forced to do sir.

"If they want the water and 
they're in a drought situation, 
they should have thought far 
enough ahead to hav e a conserv'a- 
tion plan," said board member 
Charles Bowers.

"There's no w'av we can tell 
lAibbiKk they' can't pump water 
out of Lamb Countv and wash the 
city manager's car and the mayor's 
car ... We can't make them do 
things like ration water or put in 
water-Stwer toilets. It's not in our 
a'gulatory authority," respondcxi 
John Williams, CRMWA manager.

He said, at another time during 
the mcx’ting, he believes member 
cities will step up conservation 
efforts during drought times, 
though each one will be in a dif
ferent situation.

"If the citii's objtx't to (con.serva- 
tion plans), they can get if from 
somewhere else," said board 
member Jerry C avn of Clarendon.

Mike Bix)the, conservation dis
trict attorney, adv'ised tlie board 
he believes conservation plans 
can be a*quia*d through CRMWA 
contracts w ith member cities.

C.F. Williams, district manager, 
said Thursday he agrees CRMWA 
probably can't require member 
cities to set up consc*rvation plans 
because there is no enforcement 
arm in the authority.

Howev er, he b e J^ e s inclusion 
of the paragraph asking cities to 
conserv e w'ill result in efforts to do 
so. Lubbix'k and Plainview' now 
have conservation plans in place.

"Our goal is ju.st to hold deple
tion down," said bixird pa’sicJent 
John Spearman.

CRMWA member cities are 
i’ampa, Amarillo, Lubbock, 
Borger, Brow'nfield, J.amesa, 
Levelland, O'Donnell, Slaton, 
Tahoka and Plainview,

According to Steve Jones, 
strategic analyst for Southwestern 
Public Service, w'ho attended the 
Wednestiay meeting, Quixx dix's 
independent power projects, 
finances heat pumps and owns 
water rights. It is headquarteri'd 
in Amarillo.

G o in g  around the lam p post

i f

(Pampa Newa photoa by Melinda Martinez)

From right, clockwise, Amber Ann, 9, Jeremy Stillwell, 4, Jillian Stillwell, 4, and Jessica 
Stillwell, 8, play around a lamp post in their front yard. The youngsters are enjoying 
the remaining summer vacation days now that school days are not too far away.

Pantex board makes recommendations
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

AMARU 1,0 -  The I’antex 
I’Lint Citizens' Advisory Board 
today announced its recommen
dations to the Department of 
Energy concerning the nation's 
stockpiling and management 
responsibilities in the nuclear 
w'eapons complex.

Hermilo Martinez Jr., co-chair 
of the board, said the board 
members had six points they 
wanted IX )F  to address in the 
agency's Stockpile Stewardship 
and Management I’rogrammatic 
Envirtmmental Impact Statement 
(SSM PEIS).

"Regarding SSM," Martinez 
said, "the board agreed there are 
six major problems."

The board said the SSM PEIS 
should:

• Identify future missions 
such as dismantlement, warhead 
maintenance, plutonium storage 
and waste management,

• Give a description of the 
range of work anticipated.

• Give a description of the 
processes involved, material 
required and analysis of impacts.

• *resent and evaluate reason
able alternatives including eco

nomic impact, size and locatii>n, 
natural resources available and 
monitoring systems.

• Consider a cost analvsis ot 
each propost'd operation at each 
site, and

• Address the funding for anv 
proposed project for its lifi* cvcie 
including regulati>rv com pli
ance, w'aste management, env i- 
rirnmental restoration and 
decommissioning and di'conta- 
mination costs.

The Pantex Plant Citizens 
Advisory Board, appointed bv 
Secretary of Energy Hazel 
O'Leary, is supposed trr be an 
independent body with a bal
ance of diverse interests affectixl 
by I’antex Plant activ ities.

Pantex is the nation's only 
nuclear weapons assembly and 
disassembly plant. It is located in 
Carson County about 10 miles 
southw'est of I’anhandle, north 
of U S. 60.

The primarv’ mission the 
board, according to Martinez, is 
to provide recommendations ti> 
IX)E concerning the health, safe
ty, environmental and waste 
management aspects of all past, 
present and future Pantex ai tiv i- 
ties, including the associated 
costs and benefits.

A public meeting was held 
lulv 20 in Amarillo in connection 
with SSM PEIS. Written com
ments w ill be taken by the JX)E 
until Aug. IT Ix)r more informa
tion on where to send written 
statements, call Stacy Manscx'rat 
806-.372-3.311.

I he P K  AB will nuH't Aug 22 
from L.30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at tht> 
Carson Countv Scjuare House 
Museum in Panhandle; Sept. 26 
trom 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p in. at the 
Amarillo Asscxiation ot Ri*altors 
office in Amarillo; Oct. 24 from 
1 .30 p.m. to 5:.30 p.m. at fioatmen's 
Bank in Amarillo, and Ncn'. 28 at 
Boatmen's Fkink in Amarillo.

According to Louise Daniel, 
co-chair ot PPCAB with 
Martinez, DOl: plans to have a 
dratt of the SSM PEIS out in 
Januarv, IWfi.

"This is just the beginning," 
she said.

She said she- w as confident that 
the board's recommendations 
would be taken into ,ucount.

Jioard member Beverlv Gattis 
said that the SSM PI.IS J cmIs with 
the nation's c'litire nuclear 
weaponscomplc'X, not just Pantex.

"Our intent is to tind out what 
DOE is going to dc'. " Martinez 
said.

PISD gives policies for free, reduced price lunch meals
The Pampa Independent 

School District Food Service 
Division has announced its poli
cy for providing free and 
rt'ducevl price meals for children 
served under the National 
School Lunch Program.

I’ach school an d /or the central 
office has a copy of fhe policy, 
which may be rc'v iewed by any 
interested party

Family size and household 
income are submitted to Food 
Service Director Debbie 
Middleton, who compares those 
figures to a chart to st‘e if the stu
dent in question c]ualifies for a 
free or reduced price meal.

Foster children tJiat are the 
legal responsibility of a welfare 
agency or court may also be eli
gible for benefits regardless of 
the income of the household 
with whom they reside. 
Eligiblity for the foster child is 
bast'd on the child's income.

Application forms are being 
distributed to all households 
with a letter informing house
holds of the availability of free 
and reduced price meals for 
their children. Applications are 
also available at the principal's 
office in each schtxil.

To apply f 
rice meals, 1 

out the application and return it

for free and reduced 
price meals, households must fill

to the school anytime during the 
school year.

The information households 
prov ide on the application will 
be used for fhe purpose of deter
mining eligibility and verifica
tion ot data. Applications may 
be verified by the school officials 
at any time during the school 
year.

For school officials to deter
mine eligibility for free and 
reduced price benefits, house
holds receiving food stamps or 
AFDC only, have to list their 
child's name and food stamp or 
AFDC case number. An adult 
household member must sign 
the application.

Households who do not list a 
food stamp or AFIXT case num
ber must list the names of all 
household members, the 
amount and source of income 
received by each household 
member and the Social Security 
number of the adult household 
member who signs the applica
tion. If the household adult who 
signs the form does not have a 
Social Security number, the 
household member must indi
cate that a Social Security num
ber is not available by writing 
the word "none."

Parents or guardians dissatis
fied with the ruling of the food

service director may wish to dis
cuss the decision with the review
ing official on an informal basis. 
Parents wishing to make a formal 
appeal for a hearing on the deci
sion may make a request either 
orally or in writing to Dr. Dawstin 
Orr, 321 W. Albert, 669-4700.

Households that list a food

stamp or AFDC case number 
must report when the household 
no longer receiv'es these br*nefits 
Other households approved for 
benefits based on income intor- 
mation must report increases in 
household income of over $50 
per month or $600 per year and 
decreases in household size.

Also, if a household metnbi*r 
bt'comes unemployed or if the 
household size incre<isi's, the 
household should contact the 
SI hool. Such changes mav m.ike 
the I hildren of the househokl eli
gible tor benefits if the house
hold's income falls at or below 
set levels.

SCHOOL LUNCH GUIDELINES
FAMILY ANNUALLY MONTHLY WEEKLY

SIZE
FREE REDUCED

PRICE
FREE REDUCED

PRICE
FREE REDUCED

PRICE

1 S 9.711 $13.820 $810 $1.152 $187 $266
2 13.039 18.556 1.087 1.547 251 357
3 16.367 23.292 L364 1.941 315 448
4 19.695 28.028 1.642 2.336 379 539
5 23.023 32.764 1.919 2.731 443 631
6 26.351 37.500 2.1% 3.125 507 722
7 29.679 42.236 2.474 3.520 571 813
8 33.007 46.972 2.751 3.915 635 904
9 36J35 51.708 3.029 4J10 699 9%
10 39.663 56.444 3J07 4.705 763 L088
11 42.991 61.180 3.585 5.100 827 L180
12 46419 65,916 3,863 5,495 891 1,272

For each additional family member add: 
+ $3,328 + 4,736 + $278 + $395 + $64 + $92

i
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

Obituaries

for Radio 
KCRO in 

She married 
Lippincott on 

May 22, 1441, at
Andrews, Texas. The 
couple moved to Reed 
from Andrews three

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

• , Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 
i^oom 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, 
icontact Marie Jamison at 669-2443.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

^turdays at 320 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS MENU 

; The Mobile Meals menu for Saturday is 
spaghetti and meat sauce, green beans, salad, 
bread and fruit.

Sheriffs Office
• Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident in the 24-hour reporting period 
Vhich ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Aug. 3
; Lake McClellan concessionaires reported theft 
^ serv ices.

Obituaries
BR A M L ETT , j.M . "Jim " —  2 p.m.. Rose 

Chapel, Sayre,'O kla.
JO H N S O N , Frances Lee —  10 a.m ., 

C arm ich ael-W h atley  C olonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

N EW TO N , Master Sgt. Charles V. Newton 
—  Ciraveside m em orial services, 4 p.m., 
Edith Ford Cemetery, Canadian.

FRANCES LEE JOHNSON
Frances Lee lohnson, K4, of Pampa, died 

WednesdaN, Aug 2, 1443 Ser\ ices will be at 10 
a.m. Saturdax m the Carm ichael-W hatley  
CT»li>mal Chapel with Dean Whaley jr., a 
Church i>t Christ minister, officiating. Burial 
will be m Hillcrest C t*meterv m McLean under 
the direction of C armichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs. Johnson was born April 18, 1411, at Hollis, 
Okla. She married (ieorge Franklin Johnson on 
Nov. 13, 1431, in Bechman County, Sayre, Okla.; 
he died in 147(i She h.id been a Pampa resident 
since 147h, mo\ ing from Arnett, Okla.

She was preitiled m death by her parents, 
Ihomas and Opie Swafford; fhrtv sisters, Eva 
Kitchens, Pat Howell and Ray Wells; and two 
brothers, Raxinoiul Swafford and Taylor 
Swafford

Survivors int liule .i son and daughter-in-law, 
Bt)h and Willa Johnson of Arnett, Okla.; two sis
ters, A\ a W'arren anti I a\ Akers, both of Pampa; 
two grandchildren, Jackie Kelso of Mooreland, 
t)kla., and Jerry of Vici, Okla.; and six great
grandchildren

CAROLYN LIPPINCOTT
RITT), Okla. - Carolyn Lippincott, 36, a former 

Pampa, Texas resident, died Tuesday, Aug. 1, 
1443 Services were at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 2, 
144s, in the Sacred Heart Church of Christ at 
Mangirm, Okla. Burial was in the Rtvd Cemetery 
at Reed, C^kla., under the direction of Gret'r 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Lippincott was 
born Dec. 22, 1438, at 
Pampa to Jasper and 
Harriet McBride. She 
worked 
Station 
Pa 111 pa.
Randall

MASTER SGT. CHARLES V. NEWTON
CANADIAN - Master Sgt. Charles V. Newton 

was reported missing in action April 17, 1964, in 
Vietnam. Memorial services will be at 4 p.m. 
Saturday in the Edith Ford Cemetery at Canadian 
with L.D. Truitt, retired Army officer, and the 
Rev. Mike Williams, pastor of the First Christian 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in the Edith 
Ford Cemetery under the direction of Stickley- 
Hill Funeral Directors of Canadian.

Master Sgt. Newton was born May 10, 1940 in 
Canadian. He graduated from Canadian High 
SchiHil in 1939. He was on his third tour of 
Vietnam, one for which he had volunteered, 
when he disappeared. During his second tour, he 
was wounded in action for the third time and 
returned to Canadian for a 30-day convalescent 
leave. He met Cindy Morey in Canadian and they 
married in 1968.

He returned to Vietnam in February 1969 as a 
Green Beret, a member of the Army's Special 
Forces. At the time of his disappearance, he was 
serving as a team leader for Detachment B-32, 
known as "Project Delta," whose task was to 
enter enemy territory and monitor enemy activi
ty. On April 17, the team reported contact with 
the enemy and requested aid. A Forward Air 
Controller was dispatched to the area but was 
unable to make contact. Master Sgt. Newton was 
classified as MIA.

He rt*cieved a number of medal.s, including the 
Air Medal, the Bronze Stars for meritorious ser
vice and three Purple Hearts.

His father, Troy Newton, died in 1978. His 
mother, Evelyn Shaller Newton, died in 1983.

Survivors include a sister, Sandra Springfield 
of Pueblo West, Colo.; and three brothers, Troy D. 
Newton Jr. of Houston, John F. Newton of 
Centreville, Va., and Jack Newton of Amarillo.

Police report

ago.
Survivors include 

her husband, Randall, 
'of the home; a daugh- 

ter̂  Julie Wailille of Newcastle; two sons, Justin 
Tills of Reed ami Ste\ e L.llis of Snyder; her par
ents, Jasper ,iiui Harriet McBride of Pampa; 
three sisters, Jean Browning of Pampa, Pattie 
Manning ot Keller and Mar\’ Mayhew of 
Wichita, Kan ; two brothers, John McBride of 
Pampa and Mike McBride of Amarillo; and 
eight grandchildren

LESLIE DUTCH' MATLOCK
Leslie "Dutch" Matlock, 84, of Pampa, died 

Tbursdav, Aug 3, 1443. Ciraveside services will 
be* at 10 a in Monday in the Mobeetie Cemetery 
with the Rev M B Smith, pastor of the 
Priendship B.ipfisf Church, officiating. Burial 
will be under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Maflotk was born Jan. 28, 1411, at 
Patterson, Ark 1 le married Myrtle Monday; she 
died April 24, 1444 He had been a Pampa resi
dent since 1428, mov ing from Arkansas. He was 
a Baptist

He Wtis prtveded in death by a son, Bobby 
Dale, on May 3, 1483

Survivors im lude two daughters, Mary 
Woodward of Pampa and Hazel Brown of 
Seminole, Okla , 10 grandchildren; and 11 great
grandchildren

IRENE MITCHELL
SAN ANTONIO - Irene Mitchell, a former 

Pampa resident, tlied Thursday, Aug. 3, 1993. 
Services are pemling under the direction of 
Carrnichael-Wliatlev Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Mifthell vv.is horn March 24, 1907, at 
Kirkland, lex.is She married William B. Mitchell 
on July 24, 1440, at Wichita F'alls, he died March 
9, 148.3. 1 he couple owned and operated the Post 
Office Serv lie Station at Pampa for 33 years prior 
to retiring in 1464 She moved to San Antonio in 
1483. She was a longtime member of the First 
Baptist C hurch of Pampa.

Survivors include a son, William T. Ballard of 
Castroville; thn-e s is f iT S ,  Valeria Weaver of 
Silverton, Lula Tavlor of Los Angeles, Calif., and 
Avril Arlefh of Fort Worth; tw'o brothers, Jimmy 
Williamson and Douglas Williamson, both of 
Amarillo; thrt*e grandchildren; nine great-great
grandchildren, and numerous nieces and 
pephews.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Aug. 3
Theft under $20 was reporti'd in the 400 block 

of South Sumner which occurred between 8 a m. 
and noon Thursday.

Criminal trespass was reported in the 1200 
block of South Faulkneer at 10:30 a m. Thursday

A wallet valued at $10 and credit cards were 
stolen from a 1441 Plymouth van parked in the 
alley at 420 W. Kingsmill.

Violation of protective order was reported in 
the 300 block of North Wells and occurred 
between 10 a m. and 2:13 p.m. Thursday.

Information about missing property was 
reported in the 2400 block of Mary Ellen.

The driver's side door of a 1442 Chevrolet pick
up was dented by a blow from doubled up fists. 
It occurred at 10:33 p.m. Thursday in the 700 
block of East Francis. Estimated damage is $200.

Domestic violence - assault was reported in the 
1100 block of Vamon Drive at 8: 43 p.m. 
Thursday.

Arrest
THURSDAY, Aug. 3

Jerry Lee Hicks, 1104 Varnon Dr, was arrested 
on a charge of domestic violence - assault. His 
bond is unset.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Aug. 3
7:30 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to St. 

Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo for a patient 
transfer to Dallas.

8:31 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block of North Wells on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

3:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital to transfer a patient to a nurs
ing home in Borger.

4:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
lOObliKk of South Russell on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

FRIDAY, Aug. 4
1:26 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

liKal nursing home and transported one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

Stocks
T'hc iollowing gram quotations are ('ahol ( )& ( i........ I  ̂ 1/2 up l/K

pnwided hy Attebury (»rain Chevron - 1/4 dn 1/4
Pampa ( ‘oca-C'ola............. 65 V4 N('

C'olumbia-HC'A 4H ,VH dn .“̂/K
4 26 Diaimmd Sham 2 6 ,5/K up 5/H

VJilo 4 Knron M l/H up 1/4
( om 5 OK Hallibuilon 40 5/H up 1/4

Ingersoli Rand 41 7/K up 1/2
The following show the pru.es lor ICNh 24 dn 1/4

which these sccunticK could have McGee ......... 57 .VH NC
traded at the time of compilation Limited .20 1/4 dn 1/8

Mapco 54 4/K dn l/K
NOWSCO 1(11/8 N( McDonald«...................,18 NC
OtcideiMal 22 1/2 dn 1/8 ,,7  , 7̂  up 1/8

The f..llow.ng show (he pnees lor ^ '7  T
which these mutual funds were hid al P " * ' "  f  Parsley 20 1/8 Nt
the lime of cianpilali.ai 1 «  a" »
Mafiellan 87 80 Ph'll'P* '4  1/8 dn 1/8

- -  Z
The following V V) a.m N Y St<K-k Tenncc<»...................4*i 7/K up .4/8

Market quotations are fumiithed h> Texaco..................... 65 .5/K &n 1/4
Kdward [) Jonex & Co. of Pampa Wal-Mart ............ 25 .V4 up 1/4
AimKO 65 7/K N( New York Gold .48.4.95
Arvo 114 1/4 dn 1/2 Silver.................................. 5 17
Cabot . ...........56 .V8 dn 1/4 West Texas Cmdc 17.72

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. t(^ay.

THURSDAY, Aug. 3
9:35 p.m. -  Two units and «Four personnel 

responded to a medjeal assist at 121 S. Russell.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..........................................................'.......911
Fire.............................................................................. 911
Police (emergency)...... ........................................... .911
Police (non-emeigency)................................. 669-5700

Democrats block action on GOP grazing bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 

Democrats blocked action today 
on a Republican plan that 
charges ranchers slightly more 
to graze livestock on public 
lands but excludes conservation 
reforms President Clinton
wants.

Rep. James Hansen, R-Utah, 
chairman of the House Resources 
sulx:ommittee on national parks, 
forests and lands, initially said he 
had the votes to approve the bill 
and send it to full committee.

Rep. Bill Richardson, D-N.M., 
said Republicans were rushing to 
move the measure in the few 
hours before the House was 
scheduled to adjourn for an

August recess. He evoked a par
liamentary objection and Hansen 
canceled the meeting.

"We need to do this in a ratio
nal way," Richardson said.

In postponing the hearing, 
Hansen charged that "this is 
going to create a firestorm in the 
West" and called the GOP plan 
"a reasonal^le attempt to move 
away from heavy-handed regula
tion."

Hansen vowed to return in 
September to the proposal, which 
would raise the fee from the cur
rent historical low of $1.61 to 
$2.10 per month per animal graz
ing unit, made up of combina
tions of cattle or slieep.

The grazing fees have hovered 
l>etween $1.80 and $2 or so in 
recent years.

Environmentalists  ̂ argue at 
least a doubling of the fée is nec
essary to bring government rev
enues in line with the cost of 
grazing and to discourage over- 
grazing of fragile grass lands.

BLM Director Mike Dombeck 
told Congress last month the 
GOP grazing package "turns 
back the clock on rangeland 
management."

"Tck) many watersheds are not 
producing tlfieir full range of ben
efits. Too many soils continue to 
lose fertility. ..." he told the sub
committee.

Child Support Awareness Month observed
August is Child Support 

Awareness Month, a project of 
the state attorney general's office.

Locally, over $1.6 million in 
child support was collected in 
1994 by the district clerk's office, 
according to Karen McGahen, 
deputy in charge of child support.

In 1990, $1,263,064.37 was col
lected in child support, McGahen 
said.

In July, $137,793.60 was collect
ed, she said, with about 2,300 
child support cases on the books.

In 1994, the attorney general's

office intercepted $69,005.54 in 
tax refunds on behalf of Gray 
County child support and 
$31,673.92 has been collected 
through July 31, she said.

There has l?een a nine percent 
increase in the number of wage 
garnishments for child support 
during the first seven months of 
1995, over the first seven months 
of 1994, McGahen explained.

According to Morales' office, 
the goal for the year 2000 is not 
only to increase collections and 
establish more paternities, but to

change the way society views 
child support.

"Our efforts to ensure ade
quate financial child support for 
every child must be part of a 
broader effort that begins to per
colate through every facet of 
American society - television, 
movies, schools and churches," 
Morales said.

"Our message must be that 
nothing in life is more important 
than family. Nothing is more 
shameful tnan having children 
and walking away from them."

California man hospitalized after high speed chase
GROOM - A 20-year old Norco, 

Calif., man is in Coronado Hos
pital today after a high speed chase 
along Interstate 40 ended when his 
Chevrolet Corsica flipped over at 
the 116 mile marker.

The pursuit began about 5:35 
p.m. Thursday at the 162 mile 
marker when Department of 
Public Safety Trooper Kevin King 
tried to stop the car, whose driver 
is believed to have stolen gaso
line in Erick, Okla., said Gray

County Sheriff Randy Stubble
field.

King subsequently discovered 
the car was reported stolen in 
Chickasha, Okla., Stubblefield
said.

The chase, which covered 46 
miles at speeds exceeding 100 
miles per hour, ended when the 
driver lost control of the west
bound car and ran over the 
median onto the north side ser
vice road, where it flipped

over, the sheriff said.
The driver was admitted to 

Coronado Hospital in stable con
dition and remains there today, 
said a hospital spokesman.

The driver dodged road spikes 
laid out by DPS officers, though 
another truck driver hit them and 
had flat tires, Stubblefield said.

*He said the man is expected to 
be charged with evading arrest in 
Texas and auto theft in 
Oklahoma.

Corrections
In two recent articles about American Medical 

Transport, a night charge of $31 was mentioned as a 
possible additional billing charge. That charge is 
only applied if a second unit is called to the same 
scene on a code call, according to AMT's Emergency 
Medical Services Supervisor Carla Adams.

In an article Wednesday about the restocking of 
Lake McTIlellan, the Texas Department of Parks and 
Wildlife was mistakenly credited with àupplying 
the large channel catfish. The lake's improvement 
board and concessionnaire Venita Roland paid for 
the fish. Also, the fish weigh between one and six 
pounds, not five and six pounds as reported.

No Lotto winner
AUSTIN (AP) — No tickets have correctly 

matched all six numliers drawn for the latest 
Lotto Texas, state lottery officials said Thursday. 
The jackpot was worth $4 million.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for 
Saturday night's game will rise to $10 million.

Numbers drawn Wednesday night for the 
twice-weekly game from a fielii of 50 were: 1, 2, 
5, 40, 41 and 42.

Eighty-eight of the tickets were sold with five 
of the six numbers, with each worth $2,057. 
Another 4,981 tickets with four of six numbers 
each won $132.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Variable cloudiness through 
Saturday with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Tonight's low near 70. 
Saturday's high near 90 with east 
winds 3-15 mph. Thursday's 
high was 84; the overnight low 
was 68.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, a slight chance of 
evening thunderstorm s east. 
Otherwise partly cloudy. Fog 
possible late central amd east. 
Lows in the 60s. Saturday, most
ly sunny west and central. 
Partly cloudy east. Highs from 
near 90 to low 90s. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 60s. South Plains: Tonight, 
partly to mostly cloudy. A slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s to near 
70 east. Saturday, partly cloudy. 
A slight chance of showers or

thunderstorms low rolling 
plains. Highs 85-90. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in 
mid 60s.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Saturday, partly cloudy with 
chance of thunderstorms west 
and northeast, a slight chance of 
thunderstorms elsewhere. Lows 
70 to 75. Highs 90 to 96.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight 
through Saturday, partly cloudy 
with isolated mainly evening 
and afternoon showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in the 70s south 
central and Hill Country, 70s to 
near 80 Edwards Plateau. Highs 
in the 90s south central, 100 to 
105 Edwards Plateau. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight through Saturday, partly 
cloudy with isolated mainly 
evening and afternoon showers 
or thunderstorms coastal bend. 
Lows in the 70s and low 80s. 
Highs near 90 coast, 90s to near 
100 inland, 100 to 105 Rio 
Grande plains. Upper Coast:

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
mid 70s inland, near 80 at the 
coast. Saturday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in 
mid to upf>er 90s inland, low 90s 
at the coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Saturday, some low 
clouds and fog east central and 
southeast plains Saturday morn
ing, otherwise partly cloudy. 
Isolated to widely scattered early 
night and afternoon thunder
storms, most numerous moun
tain areas. Lows low 40s to low 
60s mountains with mid 50s to 
near 70 lower elevations. Highs 
mid 70s to near 90 mountains 
with mid 80s to near 100 lower 
elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly to 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows mid 60s to low 70s.
Saturday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms.
Highs upper 80s to low 90s.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

CARPENTER SERVICES.
Call 665-0233. Adv.

MERLE NORMAN Cosme
tics - Free gift with purchase, 
while supplies last! 2218 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

LIFE CONTROL - permanent 
long term weight management 
through diet, exercise and appe
tite suppression. Dr. Philips, 669- 
1242. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH - Large 
selection at 75% off. End of 
Summer Sale, new items added 
daily to $10 rack. Adv.

SNIPS HAIR and Nail Design 
is now open, 1421 N. Hobart, 
call about our Nail Specials, 669- 
6004. Adv.

M UST SELL 7 Commercial 
Lots - Excellent Comer. 669- 
9271. Adv.

WEEKEND OF Hope with 
author Ken Freeman, August 18, 
19th. "Overcoming Emotional 
Wounds." Pre-Register at 
Calvary Baptist Church, 665- 
0842. Adv.

HOUSE FOR rent, 1 block out 
of city limits. 669-9353. Adv.

V J'S  FASHIONS & Gifts - 
GW sportswear 50% off. 
Downtown. Adv.

PANHANDLE DESPERADO 
this weekend. City Limits. Adv.

ALL G O D 'S Children collec
tor fi^ rin e  "Jane" only avail
able Saturday, August 5fri, 1-4 
p.m. Door prize. Joy's 
Unlimited, 2218 N. Hobart. Adv.

ACCENT BEAUTY Salon, 
lease/rent, fully equipped, 
much traffic. 669-2971, 669-9879. 
Adv.

SANTA FE Bus group, August 
25th, 2 nights. Travel Express, 
665-0093. Adv.

FOR SALE - Brick 3 bedroom, 
804 N. WeUs, 665-6978. Adv.

CONNIE'S HAIR Shoppe, 
701 N. Hobart has booths avail
able for Hair Stylists. 665-8958. 
Adv.

RUTH IE'S BEAUTY Salon, 
closed month of August - vaca
tion. adv.

FARMER'S MARKET - Open 
6 a.m.-? Wednesdays and
Saturdays, M.K. Brown parking 
lot. Adv.

KEVIN'S IN the Mall. Sunday 
11-2. Chicken Italiano; Peach
Glazed Ham, Chicken Fried 
Steak. 669-1670. Adv.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday 
only. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 2236 Charles. 
Adv.

A’TTENTION 18-19 year 
olds!! If you have not completed 
your h i ^  school education and 
aré not currently enrolled, you 
can apply to Pampa Learning 
Center to receive your diploma 
or GED. 669-4750, 212 W. Cook 
by August 14. Classes begin 
August 21. Adv.

GARAGE SALE, 2133 Lea, 9-? 
Saturday. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Turkey 
and dressing, catfish, chicken 
fried steak, cook's choke. Friday 
5-8 p.m. 716 W. Foster Adv.

HOUSE REDUCED $10/X)0, 
now $20,000,1509 Williston. 669- 
2157. Adv.

STEVE AND Stars, 701 N. 
Hobart, Openine August 1st. 
Now Connie's Hair 9toppe. 
Connig McDowell and Anna 
Morris, stylists. 665-8958. Adv.
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Fishing weather

(Pampa Nawa photo by Malltiai Manhiaa)

Justin Goodier, of Cedar Hill, fishes Thursday morning at City Lake, where he and 
his brother Andrew were taken on a fishing trip by their grandfather Joe Hernandez 
of Pampa. Hernandez said fishing was made a bit difficult because of the moss 
covering the lake. On another fishing trip, Justin caught a small large-nr)outhed 
bass. The lake has also noticeably risen a couple of feet with the recent rains.

Strike could have far reaching effects
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  The 

Communication Workers of 
America promises "a scary situa
tion for the consumer" if more 
than 200,000 unionized telephone 
company workers walk off the 
job at midnight Saturday as 
threatened.

Operators, repairmen,, techni- 
dans and customer service repre
sentatives will strike if contracts 
are not reached with six regional 
phone companies, the union said 
Thursday.

"The members have voted to 
authorize a strike, to give the 
CWA permission to call a strike if 
necessary," said Jeffrey Miller, a 
national union spokesman in 
Washington.

' The companies said that phone 
service would remain intact in 
the event of a strike.

The affected companies are; 
Ameritech, Bell Atlantic, Bell 
South, Pacific Telesis, US West 
and GTE of Southwest. The 
union reached an agreement last 
year with the seventh company, 
NYNEX, which covers New York 
and New England.

A contract with 39,000 union

employees at SBC Corp., former
ly ^uthw estern Bell, also expires 
at midnight Saturday, but the 
union must mve the company 30 
days' notice TCfore striking.

In exchange, the company has 
agreed not to cut health benefits 
to strikers or find permanent 
replacements for them, said Phil 
Ferrill, a CWA spokesman in St. 
Louis. SBC serves Missouri, 
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and 
Arkansas. None of the other com
panies offered' similar agree
ments. 1

The current contract talks, 
which involve different contract 
issues with each company, and in 
some instances, for each separate 
state, are taking place in cities 
where the phone companies are 
based.

"Job security is the big issue," 
Miller said. The companies "are 
all fx>sitioning to go beyond basic 
telephone service ... cutting to the 
bone to make these investments."

Nearly all of the companies 
have cut their work forces in 
recent years.

There have been several strikes 
since the seven regional phone

Erin’s fury abates after two days
WEST MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP) -  

Ron Allen stood in thigh-high, 
olive-green boots after Hurricane 
Erin flooded his back porch, watch
ing angrily as cars splashed water 
throughout his mobile home park.

"They drive about 25 (mph) and 
that pushes the huge wave in 
some of the houses," he said. "We 
don't have flood insurance. ... If 
we walk away from this thing 
without taking care of it, then we 
might as well Idss it off good-bye."

In Lamplighter Village, with its 
300 residents, floodwaters had 
climbed to 2 1/2 feet after Erin 
slammed into the Panhandle on 
Thursday packing 94 mph winds.

Thousands of terrified resi
dents and tourists were 
ambushed as Erin uprooted 
tree?, .ripped shingles and siding 
off homes, knocked out win
dows, damaged water lines and
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companies were formed follow
ing the government-directed 
breakup of AT&T in 1984. The 
largest came in 1986, when about 
68,000 workers struck telephone 
companies in New York and 12 
western states.

Bell Atlantic, which was 
struck in 1989 by the CWA, is in 
the process of contingency 
planning in the event of a 
strike, said Sharon Schaffer, a 
company spokeswoman in 
Philadelphia.

The work of the operators, 
technicians, repairmen and cus
tomer service representatives 
would be undertaken by man
agers, Schaffer said.

"They are the critical work 
functions," Schaffer said. "We 
would continue to provide basic 
service."

The company's plans do not 
call for hiring replacement work
ers, she said.

In Chicago, talks were continu
ing Thursday between the union 
arid Ameritech. CWA staff repre
sentative Henley Johns was not 
optimistic that a strike would be 
avoided.

State briefs
Drum of explosive tomato 
paste detonated

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Police and firefighters were 
called in to handle what could 
have been a sticky situation: an 
expanding, 55-gaIlon drum of 
tomato paste on the verge of 
exploding.

After covering the swelling 
metal drum Thursday in an 
explosive-resistant blanket, a 
bomb squad officer in full gear 
fired one shot from his .40-cal
iber pistol at the container.

But instead of producing .the 
largest Bloody Mary in San 
Antonio, employees of Amigo's 
Canning Food were treated only 
to a steady stream of the red 
tomato paste spewing from the 
bullet hole.

"This is the first tomato inci
dent I've ever been involved in," 
said District Fire Chief David 
Martinez.

Amigo's vice president of mar- 
kehng, Beverly Velasco, said the 
drum had been sitting in the 
warehouse since Monday and 
probably was punctured acci
dentally, allowing bacteria to 
build up inside.

"For whatever reason, this is 
very common in the tomato 
industry," Velasco said. "1 don't 
know how this one got so out of 
hand."

Louisianna madam escapes 
from prison

BRYAN (AP) — A convicted 
Louisiana madam was being 
sought today after taking a walk 
on the wild side of a federal 
prison fence, just one day after 
beginning a six-year sentence.

Officials at the women's Federal 
Prison Camp in Bryan, Texas, saw 
Sylvia Landry, 39, outside' the 
perimeter fence about 11:45 a.m. 
Thursday, said Gregory Thompson, 
the executive assistant to the war
den of the 670-inmate facility.

By 12:20 p.m., she was listed as 
an escaped inmate from the min
imum-security facility, which 
features open front and rear 
entrances, Thompson said.

Ms. Landry had arrived 
Wednesday to begin her sentence 
for masterminding an interstate 
prostitution ring in Baton Rouge, 
La., that reportedly garnered 
$436,000 in 17 months.

She has maintained that she 
ran a legitimate escort service. 
But at her trial, women who 
claimed to have worked for Ms. 
Landry testified that she kept her 
records in code to denote what 
sex acts occurred on each date.

tossed boats like baseballs before 
losing its punch over Alabama. 
Erin was downgraded to a tropi
cal depression this morning after 
its sustained winds dropped 
below 39 mph.

Erin was moving northwest 
today over Mississippi, heading 
toward eastern Arkansas.

Two people were killed and 
five people were still missing at 
sea after Erin cut across central 
Florida early Wednesday, then 
gained strength in the Gulf of 
Mexico as it churned toward the 
Panhandle.

Fish from a pond near Allen's 
mobile home park swished 
through the standing water 
Thursday. Someone had taped a 
"N o  Wake, please" notice over a 
stop sign to warn motorists that 
waves TOm passing cars could spill 
water onto living room carpets.
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Community Calendar
August

6 -PAMPA UNI'TED WAY BOARD MEETING, Nona Payne 
Conference Room of the Pampa Community Building, 5 p.m.

7 -  TOP a  ^TXAS RODEO ASSOCIATION BOARD MEETING, 
Nona Payne Room of the Pampa Community Building, 7:30 p.m.

7 -  HIDDEN HILLS .LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Flidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

11-13 -  "SNOW WHITE" presented by the PAMPA FINE ARTS 
CH1LDREN:S t h e a t r e  w o r k s h o p . 28 children between the 
ages of 10-17 are involved in this production on stage and back- 
stage. For more information, call ACT I answering machine at 
665-3710 or watch for information in the newspaper.

12 -  ALTRUSA INTERNATIONAL STYLE SHOW AND 
BRUNCH, M.K. Brown Auditorium, 10:30 a.m. For more infor
mation or tickets, contact Judy Rutledge at 669-8009.

14 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

15 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MONTHLY LUNCHEON,
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa Community Building, 11:45 a m. 
For your reservation, call the Chamber office at 669-3241. '

17 -  GRAY COUNTY LATCH KEY INC. will be having its 
"After School" enrollment from 6:30-8:30 p.m. For tnore informa
tion, contact Susan Gallagher at 669-7179.

17-19 -  PAMPA ARMY AIR FIELD REUNION, Coronado Inn. 
For more information, contact Tampa Dougless at 665-3993.

21 -  BIG BRO niERS BIG SISTERS BOARD MEETING, Nona 
Payne Room of the Pampa Community Building at 7 p.m.

21 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

25 -  BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS THIRD ANNUAL BARN' 
DANCE AND DINNER. For more information, contact Marilyn 
Brown at 665-1211.

26 -  PAMPA CIRCLE OF FRIENDS Annual Party, Havhook 
Ranch, 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 per couple. For more informa
tion, contact Janyth Bowers at 665-8006.

26 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS, TOP O' TEXAS 
CHAPTER, hamburger supper, 6 p.m., Clyde Carruth Pavilion. 
Everyone bring dessert. For more information; contact John or 
Carolyn Stokes, 665-7896, or Jim or Kathleen Greene, 663-8067.

27 -  WOMEN OF THE MOOSE to host "County Fair" Craft 
and Focxi Btxjths from 12 noon to 6 p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 401 
E. Brown. Proceeds to go to Hospice of the Panhandle. For more 
information, contact Cynthia Mann at 665-6144 or Janella Hinkle 
at 665-7794.

28 -  LEAGUE OF PAMPA WRITERS, l OVEIT MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY, 111 Houston, at 6:30 p.m. For more information, call 
669-3002.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groupts and others ivanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce office^ 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP 0 ‘ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers SO' that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarKfs freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to presen/e their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on funding arts:
It is cofnforting to sot* conserv-atives like Sen. Kay Bailey 

Hutchison, R-Ii xas, and Sen. Robert Bennett, R-Utah, sponsoring 
legislation that would save the national commitment to the arts 
and humanities rather than discarding it for all the wrong reasons.

Oxer in the House, the shock triwps of a "cultural war" have 
demanded a quick end to all federal arts funding, and the House 
leadership has gone along with it.

A Senate committi*e, on the other hand, approved cuts of 5 per
cent a year for five years and clearly wants to preserve the 
National Endowment for the Arts and the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. Now Hutchison and Bennett would preserve 
full funding by merging these, agencies with the Institute of 
Museum Services, establishing guideline's for grants and sending 
fii) percent of the money to the states in the form of block grants.

The nation gets a bargain for the money it spends on the NEA 
and NEH. Every dollar that g(x*s to a project in some Main Street 
town attracts private and foundation contributions to a war 
against ignorance.

Eor every example of a gross or insulting "art" tTiat is waved 
like a bkH)dy shirt by congressional opponents, there are -  literal
ly -  thousands of NEA- and NEH-assisted projects that make 
America more livable but should offend absolutely no one.

Arts and humanities insiders worry about attaching strings to the 
fi*deral money and about channeling it through state governments. 
But the principle is sti important that it is probably worth doing.

The a'al argument is not about fiscal sanity or obscenity. It is, 
rather, about a myopic view of America that places little value on 
the civilizing influence of art and history. It is gix>d to see 
Hutchistin on the correct side.

El Paso Times on the food-stamp debit card:
Texans might not immediately appreciate the state's abolish

ment of paper RkkI stamps. Most Texans don't seem themselves 
as directly affected, and some may even wonder why recipients of 
ftxKl stamps and Aid fei Eamilies of De|?endent Children need a 
debit card instead.

But they dt», and the move from paper to plastic affects all 
Texans bc*cause it affc'cts the state's bottom line. The old paper sys
tem has bei*n «>stly, inefficient and vulnerable to fraud.,The Lone 
Star Card ... has shown such gixxl results so far that if has given 
other states a mtxiel to follow.

Officials cannot accurately pin a dollar figure on the fraud that 
gtx's on nationwide, but it dix*s exist. The Lone Star Card, which 
represents a new electronic benefits program, has replacc*d paper 
benefits in mt)st areas of Texas ...

Its prt)mise of saving money and getting more benefits into the 
right hands is welcome. ...

Your representatives
State Rep. Wairen Chisum

Pampa Address; 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-07.36 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O Bt>x 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Addmss: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address; 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washingti>n Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934
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Viewpoints

Victims of the thirty-year itch
We're fidgeting like aUget-out, we Americans 

tims of the S)-year itch, tnree decades ago, fon
; like all get-out, we Americans - vic-

’exam-
ple, the US. government launched its 
ment with affirmative action; the hand in the back for 
blacks, the handcuff on the wrist for whites. 
Affirmative action kicked off the Age of Entitlement. 
Today, the govemment owes half the country a living. 

Few scKial programs texlay are less popular
than affirmative action. The other day, prompted 
by a black regent, the University of Caliromia sys
tem voted to abolish affirmative action in all its 
manifestations. The attack is sure to broaden, pro
pelled by the fast-growing sense that a fair seem-

William
Murchison

ing thing has been carrried much tcK> far. 
Then ththere's ffie 30th anniversary of Medicare. 

Prodded by Lyndon johnstxi, the US. govemment 
decided to sfart picking up elderly Americans'
health<are bills. A nice gesture. The problem is that

bar ‘ “Medicare is presently headc>d for bankruptcy. To 
keep on doing what we're doing, payroll taxes will
have to increase 250 percent to 600 p e r^ t; premi- 

rise min

and poUtical legacy of 1965 - is under concerted assault.
The crumbling of the Great Society, 30 years after 

LBJ represented it to us as the start of a new politi
cal millennium, reminds us that the most important 
American of the past half century was - Lee Harvey 
Oswald.

Oswald started all this. Without him, it would
n't have been possible. The murder of President

attempted half of what Lyndon Johnson actually 
enacted on the basis of his grand claim to know 
what was best for us all. The bills, cultural as well 
as economic, have been piling up steadily.
~ Medicare, when Johnson pushed it through 
Congress and signed it into law, seemed to many 
a good idea. So good that Congress couldn't for
bear from broadening and liberalizing it. Now we 
learn from the system's own trustees that, absent 
drastic intervention. Medicare will be bankrupt in 
seven years. Happy atmiversary!

Medicare can tc fixed if Congress slows the rate of 
spending growth and pays attenfiem to groups like 
the HéritaHerita^ PoundaticMT, the NaficxTal Center for 
Policy Analysis and the United Seniors Association.
These propose ffiat Medicare clients, using govem-

vnati

urns will have to rise mrm 400 percent to 700 percent.
Meanwhile, the welfam system, alstr .30 years 

old this year, is under assault for having helped 
increase, not decrease, poverty and dependence.

Kennedy achieved two things essentially. It 
ed .

Similar opprobrium befalls the Voting Rights
! f e ‘Act of 1965, which is blamed for encouraging fed

eral judges to encourage state legislatures to carve 
out special representational districts for minorities.

Some 30th anniversary! From top to bottexn, the 
Great Sixiety - Lyndon Johason's legislative program

remov ed a cautious, hesitating president, replac 
ing him with a would be messiah, and it inflicted 
on Americans a burning sense of societal guilt.

The Great Society represents, more than any
thing else, America's desire to atone for an assas
sination it wasn't responsible for in the first place. 
Nothing was too good for Lyndon Johnson in 
those first months, when he called on his country
men to make good on John Kennedy's promises. 
The truth was, John Kennedy hadn't proposed or

ment vouchers, be allowed to buy into whatever 
insurance plans they like, including Medicare.

Shaking off the heavy hand of the Great Society is, 
nonetheless, no easy chore. LBJ contrived to make 
Washington the only American city that really naat- 
tered. The dumb provincials - a.k.a taxpayers - 
would send in their tribute money, and the nice, all
knowing bureaucrats would decide how to spend it.

That's tremendously hard to reverse. But, then, 
there's the 30-Year Itch. It's painful, it's irresistible, 
and, maybe in the end, it's liberating. The harder 
we scratch - and the new Congress is scratching 
hard - the freer we get and the more responsible in
personal terms. If you're going to wait 30 years for 

•thvsomething, that's as worthy an object as any.
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Today in history
By Th^ Associated Press

Today is Friday, Aug. 4, the 216th 
day of 1995. There are 149 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 4, 1944, Nazi police 

raided the secret annex of a build
ing in Amsterdam and arrested 
eight people -  including 15-year- 
old Anne Frank, whose diary 
became a famous account of the 
Holocaust. (Anne died the follow
ing March at the Bergen-Belsen 
concentration camp.)

On this date:
In 1735, a jury acquitted John 

Peter Zenger of the New York 
Weekly Journal of a charge of sedi
tious libel.

In 1792, English romantic poet 
Percy Bysshe Shelley was bom in 
Field Place, England.

In 1830, plans for the city of 
Chicago were laid out.

In 1892, Andrew and Abby Borden 
were axed to death in their home in 
Fall River, Mass. Lizzie Borden, 
Andrew Borden's daughter from a 
previous marriage, was accused of 
the killings, but acquitted at trial.

Tragic lam ent of a ‘P layboy’ bunny
Lisa Heughan gazes at the camera sadly, her 

lovely eyes brimming with melancholy. She has a 
story of mistreatment and injustice to tell.

It seems that Ms. Heughan had posed nude for 
Playboy magazine. On her way from Canada to 
attend a Playboy party in Chicago in 1993, she was 
recognized by U.S. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service agents at the Toronto airport. One INS agent 
reportedly found the relevant copy of the magazine
in her briefcase and began to page through it, mak-

jrdining lewd comments. According to Heughan, he 
then beckoned to several other agents to join him. 
"Before 1 knew it, about 10 of them had gathered 
around. That's when they told me I'd have to be 
interviewed," she told The Washington Times.

After a degrading session with several agents, 
Heughan attempted to leave. She claimed that she 
was stopped by three agents who said they would 
let her enter the United States if she "stripped at a 
party with a bunch of homy INS agents." They 
gave her a map to the party, which she handed over 
to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police as evidence.

Finally, one agent appieared to intervene on her 
behalf, guiding her to a back office "until things 
ax)l down." But, within a few minutes, the same 
officer returned and made indecent demands of

Mona
Charen

distinctions can be drawn between the Venus de 
Milo and Playboy. The Venus is not posed to suggest 
crude sexuality. Playboy's girls are. It is not the grace 
and proportion of the human body that readers of 
Playboy are invited to consider, but something else.

Modem women, who bought into the sexual rev
olution, are constantly disappointed by the dis
gusting behavior of some men. Sexual harassment 
suits proliferate. Sex codes are handed out to col
lege freshmen detailing the proper way to ask for a

IV triDur

Well, it ain't exactly an application to a nunnery 
either. Now, before going further, let me quickly 
state that the behavior of the INS ̂ ents, if true, was 
boorish, brutish and despicable. Tne absolute max
imum that a gentleman would have permitted him
self under those circumstances would have been a
raised eyebrow (though, of course, a tme gentle
man would not even have recognized the lady since
he would not look at Playboy magazines).

mis

her. She told him to drop his pants and lean
sheagainst the desk. He did so, and she then fled.

This young lady deserves some credit for inge
nuity (for her meffiod of escape) but not much for 
common sense. "Posing nude is not the same as 

alwanting sex or sexual harassment," she com
plained to The Washington Times.

But what the Heughans of this world do not 
understand is that most men are not gentlemen and 
they need a little help from women in learning how 
to treat women. Women must insist upon being 
treated as ladies. But first, they must really be ladies.

A lady does not pose nude for Playboy. What else 
is she advertising if not her sexual allure and her 
loose morals? If she resented being propositioned 
by strangers, why did she expose herself to 
strangers? Oh, but the body is beautiful and has 
been worshipped for millennia, comes the reply of 
the pomographers. Well, yes, but certain elemental

kiss. Yet, never do these new tribunes of sexual cor
rectness consider that they may have made a fate
ful wrong turn by embracing sexual license in the 
first place.

^Consider this; It just may be necessary for 
women to maintain a certain sexual aloofness 
from men in order to keep men's respect. Oh, not 
all men, to be sure, but most mien most of the time.

1 haven't b^n to a beach in years. But even in 
my neighborhood, I am dismayed by the jogging 
costumes I see women wearing. They trot along in 
tiny bras and short shorts and then, no doubt, go 
home and complain to their roommates when 
men make lewd remarks. "You're blaming the vic
tim!" say the feminists. Nonsense. It's a two-way 
street. If women want respject, they've got to begin 
to behave as if they deserve it.

Of course, women have flaunted  ̂their sexuality 
for centuries, for various reasons and in various 
ways. But only in our time have women main
tained that they should be able simultanepusly to 
distribute their nude photos worldwide and still 
be treated like choir girls.

Medicare faces a questionable future
In the Medicare cycle, 30 turns out to be that 

awkward age -  too soon for a midlife crisis, yet 
too late to go on without surgery, and on time to 
become the centerpiece in a struggle about social
policy. 

It haIt has been so from the start, from the time 
President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the bill for 
govemment health insurance for older Americans

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

deeply resent enrolling in the program at 65. He 
illii - - -

in 1965, in Independence, Mo., sharing "this time 
vim Haiof triumph" wim Harry S. Truman.

Now it is a time of strain, with costs outpacing 
....................................................  : Cliithe Medicare fund, and neither President Clinton 

nor congressional Republicans are ready to say
exactly what they would do to cure the problem.

It cost $3.4 billion the first year. This yc 
estimated cost is $181.5 billion. And by 2002, the

get timetable. The White House can't afford to let 
that go without a clear administration blueprint.

The GOP taiget for Medicare spending curbs; 
$270 billion over seven years, which, they note, 
would not stop but would slow the rate of cost 
increases.

Clinton, at a midweek anniversary ceremony at 
the Capitol, said that would wreck the

also was quoted as calling it a program "I would 
have no part of in a free world."

Democrats delight in citing that statement in 
claiming that Republicans don't really want to 
save Medicare, but would nnake seniors shop for 
coverage and pay higher premiunrs in order to cut 
costs and offset their planned tax cuts.

Armey, R-Texas, says that his point was not to 
oppose Medicare for people who want coverage
under the current system, but to say that he per
sonally would like to be able to choose among

and gamble with the lives of the elderly. Ginnich,
dW

hospitalization phase of the program will go 
broke unless it is oveihauled, or bailed out.

It will be, of course. Even conservative 
Republicans who don't like it know the society 
won't do without it. Thek theorist' proposed

never at a loss for hyperbole, said that was despi
cable.

That kind of angry rhetoric has marked the 
medical insurance issue since the beginning. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt first envisioned govem-

medical care options rather than being enrolled in 
a single government-prescribed plan.

"Republicans think Medicare is too young to 
die," a new GOP ad says, claiming they are the 
ones who won't let tfie system go bankrupt.
Clinton, Ginmch says, seems content to "attack 
us and wait ror it to go broke."

changing the system to add private options, 
iiKrease fees to heneficiaries, and raise the eligi-

ment coverage, 60 years ago, but decided against 
trying, wary of risking his entire Social Security

bility age gradually from 65 to 70.
report of his conunission on entitlementIn the report 

reform, Dmocratic Sen. Bob Kerrey of Nebraska 
recommended similar changes, with higher fees 

: at Itigha* income I ^ l s
t most politiciaits shy away from specifics, 

wary of the 37 million senior Americans enrolled Johnson

program.
Socialized medicine, conservatives said when it 

was proposed by TVuman, a decade later. lAfith

f;eneral coverage beyond reach. Democrats in 
957 proposed health care for the elderly, drawing 

the same <̂ >po8ition, finally winning in the Great 
Society Conmess of 1965. When he signed it, 

s4id M marv
in Medicare. It is, House Speaker Newt Gingrich

and delicate issue fadng

! marveled tiuit it took so long.

said, the most difficult
the Republican Congress.

There are going to rave to be answers in the fidl.

While the program's cost and solvency are the 
problems now, t& ie are echoes erf the phllosopKi-'
cal objections of earlier ̂ debates, as in comments

by late September, to meet the congresatonal bud-
by Rep. Dick Arm^, die House minority leader, 
reported by the Chicago’ Dibune, that he will

Clinton insists tiiat he is committed to curbing 
cost increases and stabilizing the system's 
finances, "but we can do titis by reforming 
Medicare not by ruining it," and without affecting 
tile costs or benefits to seniors.

Ironically, the president irked his own allies by 
pit^xising cost curbs of his own six weeks ago, 
saymg he would save at least $124 billion in pro
jected spending over the next seven y«irs.

At the time, Diemocratic liberals complained 
tiuit would uiulercut their Medicare offensive 
gainst the Republicans. But it's still.on, with 
Clinton as a lead player. . ''

Each side accused the other of scare tactics, and 
of refusing to disclose specific proposals for 
change. Boffi sides are ri^ t.
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Enron attorneys discuss 
compensation package

THE PAMPA NEWS — Friday, August 4. 199S r -  5

BOMBAY, India (AP) -  
Lawyers for the U.S.-based Enron 
Corp. began work today on figur
ing out how to compensate their 
suDcontractors after a state gov
ernment canceled Enron's $2.8 
billion power project.

The government of 
Maharashtra, India's industrial 
heartland, announced Thursday 
it was scrapping the project. It 
alleged costs were inflated and 
said the agreement ignored envi
ronmental concerns and had been 
negotiated in secret without com
petitive bidding.

The Enron deal was the largest 
foreign investment made in India 
since 1991 and was seen as a cor
nerstone of the countr/s 4-year- 
old economic reforms, designed 
to build a modem economy with 
the^help of foreign capital and 
expertise.

Despite the order to halt work, 
constmetion continued today at 
the first p>ower statioyt at Dabhol, 
100 miles south of Bombay, com
pany spokeswoman Vrinda 
Walavalkar said.

She said the company had not 
received official word on the 
state's decision.

Enron's lawyers were meeting 
in London, she said, and a final 
decision on compensation would 
be made after consultation with 
lenders.

The Dabhol Power Co., created 
by Enron and its U.S. partners to 
build the first of the two-phase 
project, has already spent $600

million and completed 23 percent 
of the construction work on the 
695-megawatt Dabhol power 
plant, Ms. Walavalkar said.

Enron also was examining 
nearly 150 contracts it had signed 
with suppliers to study its poten
tial liability for damages, she 
said.

The Observer, a respected finan
cial newspaper, said the total 
compensation Enron may seek 
could reach $1 billion.

The lenders for the Dabhol pro
ject include Overseas Private 
Investment Corp., US-Exim 
Bank, ABN-Amro, Bank of 
America and the Indian 
Industrial Development Bank.

On Thursday, Maharashtra 
Chief Minister Manohar Joshi 
told the state legislature that "to 
accept such an agreem ent... with 
no self-pride would be betraying 
the trust of the people."

He acknowledged his state has 
barely half the power capacity it 
will need by the year 2002. But he 
blamed the previous govern
ment, which he replaced in 
March, for negotiating an "unaf
fordable" contract.

Diane Bazelides, a spokes
woman in the home office in., 
Houston, Tex.,\ said Enron is 
ready to discuss ahy concerns the 
state government might have.

The company has a" "strong 
legal defense and we'll pursue 
that if necessary," she said.

"I'm  not saying that we'll sue 
anybody," Bazelides said.

Man pleads innocent to murder
MIDLAND (AP) -  A man 

accused of sexually assaulting 
and killing a 10-year-old girl has 
pleaded innocent to a chaige of 
capital murder.

However, prosecutors say 
they hâve a statement from 41- 
year-old defendant Henry Ortiz, 
in which he allegedly admitted 
to stripping Julianne Powell and 
wanting to have sex with her 
just before her death.

In the court document filed 
this week, prosecutor Ralph 
Petty said.Qrtiz did not admit to

molesting or killing the girl.
A hearing on the admissibility 

of the statements is scheduled 
for later this month.

He was indicted Feb. 15 on a 
\;apital murder chaige in the sex
ual assault, abduction and slay
ing of the girl.

Ortiz is being held without 
bond. No trial date has been set, 
but it has been moved to Amarillo, 
225 miles north of Midland, to 
avoid extensive pretrial publicity.

The state is seeking the death 
penalty.
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Letter Carriers of Pampa honored
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(Pwnpa Nwra photo by Motlnda Martinoz)

The Letter Carriers of Pampa were presented with a plaque by the March of Dimes for their 
contribution to the organization in their efforts to raise funds earlier this year. The Letter 
Carriers were third in the city, raising $1,300 from their “Blue Jeans for Babies" program. 
Letter carriers wore blue jeans to raise funds for the March of Dimes. Raising the most 
funds was First National Bank of Pampa, and in second place was Coronado Hospital. 
From left Cheryl Underwood, president of the National Association of Letter Carriers of 
Pampa; Bill Elliott, letter carrier who raised most funds; Lisa Mitchell, March of Dimes coor
dinator in Pampa; and Jim Lummus, coordinator of “Blue Jeans for Babies.”

Nation briefs

Judge to decide whether to move trial of woman 
accused of murdering Selena to Nueces County

CORPUS CHRISTl (AP) -  A 
judge must decide whether to 

„allow the woman accused of killing 
Tejano singer Selena to move her 
trial from Nueces County.

Attorneys for Yolanda Saldivar 
were expected to place that and 
nine other defense motions before 
State District Judge Mike 
VVestergren today as several days 
of hearings are scheduled to begin.

The trial is scheduled to begin 
Oct. 9.

Ms. Saldivar's attorney, Doug 
Tinker, contends that intense 
media coverage has created "so 
great a prejudice" against the San 
Antonio woman that she cannot 
receive a fair and impiartial trial 
in Nueces County.

About a dozen Corpus Chiisti- 
area news media organizations 
have been subpoenaed to bring 
copies of broadcasts or stories. 
Attorneys are expected to fight 
the orders.

About 20 deputies and Corpus 
Christi police officers will pro
vide security during the hear
ings, much as they did May 18 
when Ms. Saldivar appeared in 
court to ask VVestergren to reduce 
her bond. %

"We didn't have problems 
before," said Sheriff J.P. Liiby. 
"But we're not going to let our 
guard down. We were strict last 
time and we'll be just as strict this 
time."

Lawmaken prepare to vote 
on communications reform

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House today was taking up a bill 
that would have far-reaching 
implications on the way 
Americans get telephone and_ 
television service and how much 
they pay for them.

The House had planned to stay 
in session all night Thursday to 
debate and vote on the bill and a 
number of contentious amend
ments.

But at 1:20 a.m. today GOP 
■ leaders, responding to 

Democratic complaints about 
this, decided to take up the bill at 
the more civilized hour of 8 a.m. 
A final vote was expected about 
mid-aftemoon.

The bill would frcH? cable-TV 
and local and long-distance tele
phone companies to get into each 
other's businesses, offering 
Americans greater choice and 
potentially lower prices. 
Opponents say the bill would 
benefit a few big companies and 
lead to increases in cable and 
telephone rates. '
I

Postal co-workers discover 
they're siblings

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — James 
Austin and Yvette "Cookie" 
Ridiardson have a lot in aimmon: 
They love ftiail. They are color 
blind. They almost never cry. And 
apparently they don't ask Uki many 
questions of their co-workers.

For two years, Austin, 33, and 
Richardson, 34, sorted mail dur 
ing the same shift in the same 
department of the same building 
of the b'.S. Postal Service. They 
worked side by side when Austin 
first transferred to the main office.

A curious co-worker made the 
connection after hearing two very 
similar family stories from Austin 
and'Ms. Richardson. Austin told 
Barrie Bowens he was SL’parativI 
from his mother and sister as a 
child. Earlier, Ms. Richardson told 
her she had a brother she hadn't 
seen in more than 30 years.
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SPECIAL
»FREE G IF T
•Receive a Free telephone 

with the purchase of 
any Jou Jou jeans. 

•Receive a Free Pepe 
backpack with the 

purchase of any men's 
Pepe jeans

(good while suplies last)
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B 6 CK-TO-SCHOOL  
SHOES  
PAIR 
1/2 0

KIDS STUFF
110 N. Cuyler 

Downtown, Pampa,

•I KFF G II TWR/XP 
•I RF F  1)1 L I V F R Y  
•I lU F A L T F K A T I O N S  
• SHOP 10-6
• M ( ) \ I ) A > - S A T U R n A \  
• 669-74 17
• C O K O N A D O  Cl M  LK Where The Customer Is Always First
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Robert Knowles
OMHiK)t)ll»C8dWio4>odg»Chrytltr-Plyinoutti

Rob«fA(nowlMOwiMr
WH-Motm MMÌ33or1-MO-i9»WW

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE I  CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobm

606450S AMARILLO 60S-090S

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim  Pepper _____

669-6896
Pam pa

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Frederic - 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

KEYES PHARMACY
“ Your Key To Better Health* 

928 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texaa
669-1202 - Emeroency 669-3559

- Owner - PharmacistMerlin Rose R.Ph.

anmcìtael

t-̂ Vhatle]\my
FliNERAL DIREaORS

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201
Perryton

Pkwy. Pampa, Texas

669-CHIC
(2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"When You Need To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
6UlILiZa8_______________________ gfi£ba2&l

Seiiiliiueat TiCe & Cotpei
C a r a r m  C a r p e t  V«r>yl

523 W. Foster - 669-0141 
Marlin Gee • Pampa, Texas • FREE ESTIMATES

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-3171
117 N. CUYLER  

665-1251 
PAMPA, TEXAS

SERVING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 
SINCE 1027

1541 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-0000

■

G R E E N ’S A U TO  R EPA IR
“DON’T CUSS, CALL US”

900 W. WILKS 665-8151
PAMPA, TEXAS

M a l c o l m  h in k l e , i n c .
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Mall 
Daniel & Jeanna Zuniga-Mgrs'’

665-6566

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

DAVID W CORY. CPA THOMAS H. GRANTHAM, CPA 
KAREN HEARE. CPA

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213 -B  665-2082
P R IC E  R D . 665 -8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

/s n C O A  P > I NT I NO

p a a r

m M. MALlAflO PAMPA, T«XAS

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Complete Computerized BookkaiKiing 4 Tu Preparation Service

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

"Mey Ood Be With You During The Week* 
Ken a Stephan# Rheeme

J. McBride Plumbing
'A nuck aaeli A FuH Houm Anyama* 
Raeidanllal 4 Commerdel Service

AppSancc kictallation 
8 0 6 -6 6 ^ 1 6 3 3 - 806-669-2724

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305

Jesus Christ, The Same Yesterday, 
And Today, And Forever

Hebrews 13:8
B I O  C O U N T R Y  T I R E

PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
^  B y  “s J 
» J O H N  
I- E K T I

iie i7 # i MM #*• A ue«> 9eii»»3W N A C iw  M« Bddh u . i M V t P L WIMve  ̂14 (aMrSaU 0

ANCIENT IDOLS!
■ME PP0PMET5 IN TVIE BIBLE VILLIFIED 

THE P A6AN ’W0R5WP OF FALSE SO D &  
ALL OF WMOM WERE REPRESENTED ^  
SOME FI6UQE IN STONE, OR WOOD, OR 
SOMETIMES BY PRECIOUS ^^ETALS. WHEN 
•rve IDOL W AS m e t a l l ic  it  w a s  FASH
IONED BV RUNNING m e l t e d  /VNETAL INTO  
A MOLD, IN WHICH CASE THEY WERE 
c a l l e d -»MOLTEN IMAGES.'' WHEN O F  
WOOD OR STONE TH EY WERE MADE B Y  
GRAVING TO O LS AND, NATURALLY CALL
ED -GRAVEN IMAGES/' TH E  W HOLE  
PROCESS O F MANUFACTURE IS SATIRI
CALLY DESCRIBED IN ISAIAH C44:9 -2 0 ).  
SOME WERE SM ALL OBJECTS, ESPEC
IALLY THOSE DESIGNED FOR USE IN TH E  
UIOUSEHOLD, s o m e  WERE AS LARGE AS
A H UM AN BEING (J S A M . 19=16) AND SOME

HE HUGE GOLDENWERE COLOSSAL LIKE THE 
IMAGE THAT WAS ERECTED BY NEBUCHAD
NEZZAR IN THE PLAIN OF DURA— W HICH 
A L M O S T  CAUSED THE DEATH OF 5UAD - 
RACM, ME5MACM, AND ABEDNEGO. 
(BOOK OF DANIEL, C H A P TE R  3 )

i V

SA V E THIS FOR YOUR 5UNDA/ SCHO OL SC R A PB O O K .

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

IKMOÌ0IVICE 
les-iaoi lone 1927

2K1W.
H v yL ltt P u p ^ T x .

PAINT & BODY

OuriNy 
MotOueiriXy 
Il7 l.lre w i 

,TX.

Adventist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship
Grant Johnson..........................................................324 Rider
Apostolic 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Howard Whiteley, Pastor........ ..............711 E. Harvester

Assembly o f Ood
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. R. Scott Barton..................................... Crawford & Love

Carpenter’s Church Assemblies of God Independent
Fred C. Palmer, Minister................................ 639 S. Barnes

First Assembly of God
Rev. Charles Shugart........ ,................................ 500 S. Cuyler

First Assembly of God (White Deer)
Pat Youngquist, Pastor........................................201 Swift St.

New Life Assembly of God
Rev. Mark Stripling..s«.....................................1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lee Brown.............................................411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Fines Marchman, Interum Pastor............................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church
Bob Hudson, Pastor...................................... 500 E. Kingsmill

Calvary Baptist Church
Rev. Lyndon Glaesman................................. 900 E. 23rd St.

Central Baptist Church
Rev. Norman Rushing...................Starkweather & Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Delbert White, Pastor......................... ............217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
Dr. Darrel Rains................................................. 203 N. West

First Baptist Church
Robert E. Cook, Pastor......................................Mobeette Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Lewis Ellis, Pastor..................................................315 E. 4th

First B ^ is t Church (Skellytown)
Bro. Rob Lackey, Pastor..................................306 Roosevelt

First B ^ is t Church (Groom)
Rick Burton...........................................................407 E. ISt.

First Baptist Church (White Deer)
Calvin Winters, Minister..................... „...411 Omohundro St.

First Free Will Baptist
....................................................-......................731 Sloan St.

Friendship Bw tist Church
Pastor-M.B. Smith......................................801 E. Campbell

Grace Baptist Church
Brother Richard Coffman.................................824 S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church
Paul Nachtigall, Pastor...................................1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
...................................................................1100 W. Crawford

Iglesia Bautista Betel (en español e ingles)
Rev Axel Adolfo Chavez................................1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. I.L. Patrick.............................................. ;....441 Elm. St.

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. v.C. Martin................................................... 912 S. Gray

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana
Rev. Heliodoro Silva....................................... 1541 Hamilton

Progressive Baptist Church
...............................................................................836 S. Gray

Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin Hand........................................ 500 N. Main
St. Marya (Groom)

Father Raymond Crosier.........................................400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Joe E. Bixenman..................................2300 N. Hobart
Christian
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)

Rev. Darrell W. Evans...................................1633 N. Nelson
HKand Chrlsiian Church
M ks Sublett, M M sIsr......................................1615 N. Banks

Church o f C hrist 
Central Church of Christ

Jim Blackmon, M MsIsr................. ...........500 N. SomervMe
Church of O ris t (Lafors).

Jamas Howard Swinosy.......................................215 E. 3rd
Church of Christ

Marcus A. Brachsan, MMslar........... Mary Elan 4  Harveatar
Oaryl MMar, MMalar

UW ^^Wlw*****««*****»»***........

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White................................... ..................101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Pat Andrews........................................ 4th and Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone...........................................................501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ 
}ld D.Jerold D. Barnard, Minister..........................738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ
B.F. Gibbs, Minister.........................506 W. Oklahoma Street

Wells Street Church of Christ................................400 N. Wells
Skellytown Church of Christ

Dale Meadows, Preacher........................................... 108 5th
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister.................................1612 W. Kentucky

Church o f Ood 
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris......................................... 1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. Mullin...................Comer of West & Buckler
Church of God of The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster...............................Crawford & S. Barnes
Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmens............................721 W. Browning
Gospel
Brianwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock...................................18(X) W. Han/ester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor....................................404 Oklahoma
Jehovah’s Witness
................................................................................1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Art Hill.........................................................1200 Duncan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Dr. R. L. Kirk...................................................... 201 E. Fosteir
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

“  la ry .
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes........................................ 219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Mark Metzger....................303 E. 2nd. Box 489, Groom
Lefors United Metraxlist Church

Rev. Scott Richards....................................311 E. 5th. Lefors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Merle Lee Houska............................................. 406 Elmt
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Richards.......................................... 511 N. Hobartt
Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Roger L. Roundy...................................29th & Aspen
Nazarene
Church of The Nazarene

Rev. Doug Yates................................................. 5(X) N. West
Pentecostal 
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. J.P. Burks, Pastor..... ..................................... 610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard............................................ 1700 Alcock
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Nathan Hopson....................................... 1733 N. Banks
Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley............................................ 525 N. Gray
Seventh Day Adventist

David Sitter, Minister........................................... 425 N. Ward
Other
Bible Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor............................... 300 W. Browning
Church of the Brethren

Rev. John Schmidt.............................................. 600 N. Fro«
Faith Christian Center

Ed and Jennie Barker, Pastors.........................118 N. Cuyler
Salvation Army

Lt. & Mrs. Anthony Housley.........................S. Cuyler at Thut
Spirit of Trutti MkMmes

Mark & Brenda ZedMz............................................. 866-3389
Trinity FelownMp C^hurch

Lormy Robbins, Pastor....... L......................1200 S. Sumner
Igleeia BUica Del Pueblo.

ANoneo Lozano, Paelor..................................712 Lefors St.

QiVENS INC.
Roustabout & VM\ Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 669-3226
_________ Pamoa. Texas_____________

CHFVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMiTH 

Keys & Pad Locks • Locks Rekeyed 
319 S. Cuyler-669^332  

Raymond Henry - Pampa, Texas

acOKHetari«scoti
Open Etw jgi 4 Wadwidi 

0̂Ntp4 Tz.

Car Wash
Pm m  7k. 76061

PLUS SIZES 
^  - 1521N. Hobart

Pampa, Tx. 669-3095

PAMPA PAWN 
aosLBraen -CASH LOANS-
o m iTU E & -a n .ii4

DORMAN
vzM  e ssavzca eo., zac.

Menean Lew ISOON. Hobart Pampa, Tx. 064-8302

,  1420 N. HOBART 669-0071
^  ir “W here You Qet

Custom er Service
^ M A R K E T P L A C E  W ith A Sm ile"

M a c U iit/^  S U o f i, J h o ,
11SE.ATO1IS0N 
ELTON (X>E 
OtdfNER_______

PAMPA, TEXAS 6S46661
PRECISION MACHNC WORK 

PARTS. SUPPUE8 4 EQUIPMENT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

1?04 H. Hfhft_______________66S-191SI
SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Maxwell Carey - Store Director

1121W. XMikicky 
•KnCARE

PAMPA
Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

lE a lA jlE J
^coll«o«*of hair dasion

613 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 
665-2319

JO HN T. K ING & SO N S
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

665-1665

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 

CLOSED SUNDAYS
WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

0 GRAY COUNTY 
VETERINARY CLINIC

M.W. Horne D.V.M. & Brian Gordzelik D.V.M.
1329 S. Hobart______ Pampa, Tsxas______ 665-7197

107 N. Cuyler 
Photo Proceteing

Pampa, Tx 6654341
PMo 1  Camera AocMtonn 

____ OxJaiafl.

LA R R Y BAKER  
PLU M B IN G  HEATING & A IR

2711 Alcock TACUOOaitl 665-4392

^ n u m o iM
‘ph mmé S

410 E. Foater Pampa, Tx. 669-3334 
________May Davte-Managers Floral Designer

Casting All Your Care Upon Him, 
For He Careth For You.

1 Peter 5:7

S U PPLY C O M P A N Y
734 S. Cuyler

TrI Plex & Centrifugal Pump Repairs

WILLIAMS AGENCY 
GERMANIA INSURANCE

COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

Industrial Safety & MRO
___________ Pampa-Borger-Amarlllo-Dumas___________

ilTIZEN S BANK
&  T B Ü S T  C O M g A N Y

Member FDIC 300 W. KingemlH

R e a
PA
kî TY, I n c .

312 N. 
Pray . l i l Pampa, Tx. 669-0007

PAMPA OFFICE  
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Brown
Pampa, Tx.

•696771
• Ootaon d U v  Phohai
• AignngtBWncaie

Om m I

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
1238.BALURD PAMPA, TX. 669^101
na4D«Tlw«ee Over« Wen ainlee

Oeaera •WeOeAMieMAagiliMg'

HAYDON-FORD 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

103 E.28lh8t„ Pampa, Tx. • 666-7261
Dr. Mark W. Ford Jr, -^ropractic Phyaician

CERTmEO PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
1W1NBMke-M8-7164
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amos the churchmouse:
a view from under the pew 

by gary mitchell

willifred's rocket launchings

one day last month the lord 
told willifred the white rat—  
you remember willifred boss he 
was a mad scientist 
experimental mouse before his 
conversion - to launch three 
match-rockets and to call 
them experience 1 
2 and 3 and even though he 
didn t understand it all he 
started doing it-anyw^y

first of all willifred collected 
three brillo soap pads for 
launch pads and painted them 
red white arid blue like he 
thought nasa would do but 
he used more white than red 
and blue partly because it 
was the lord's work and 
his work ought to be 
characterized by purity but 
mainly because the white 
was on special at sara spider's 
underground discount house

by the time willifred had erected 
his three match-rockets on 
the brillo launch pads the 
mouse media had the story and 
was on the scene publicity 
lifted willifred to the height 
of his ego - .he was in the national 
news he was televised with 
■pioneer space experts he was 
interviewed for Ws opinion 
on everything from the morals 
of trap-door spiders 
to whether the mouse world can 
survive the cheese freeze—and 
then the day came for the first 
launch

it was an unspoiled success 
boss and the congratulations 
sent his head spinning but he 
said he was careful to thank 
the lord for it all and that 
he sure felt beyond any doubt 

Ic

Education literally pays off for these inner city kids
By ALYSSA GABBAY 
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Rev. 
Tom Johnson has an effective 
way of getting young people to 
sit down to their studies.

He pays them.
Ten students in Johnson's 

three-week church-sponsored 
summer school graduated recent
ly, some of them having earned 
as much as $265.

They walked up to the altar at 
the Allegheny United Church of 
Christ on Pittsburgh's North 
Side, received a certificate bear
ing their name and later an enve
lope full of dollar bills.

"I'm  going to buy some 
clothes," 15-year-old Veronica 
Marrow said as she counted her 
cash. Another 15-year-old, Reena 
Ray, said she was going to spend 
her money on outfits for her 1- 
year-old daughter, Shanequa.

People get paid for learning on 
the job, Johnson reasons, so it 
makes sense to give inner-city 
students the same kind of incen
tive.

"This is a mirror of what goes 
on in the workplace," he said. "I 
did not know all I needed to 
know, or all I do now, about 
being a pastor for a church, and I 
got paicl while I learned. Doctors 
get paid for learning to be doc
tors."

The program includes lessons 
in social studies, math, sex edu
cation, public speaking and 
word-processing. It is character
ized by an intimate, personal fla- 
voè.

Every weekday morning start
ing at about 8 :^  a.m., Johnson 
picks up the children in lids white 
Dodge van. He drives them back 
to the church, where a short wor
ship service is followed by break
fast of French toast or pancakes

cooked by a church member.
TTie children split up into three 

groups for classes, which are 
taught by Johnson and volunteer 
teachers from the Shady Side 
Academy, a private school in 
Pittsburgh for which Johnson is a 
trustee.

A field trip to a nearby muse
um to see a civil rights photogra
phy exhibit ought be part of the 
day, or a behind-the-scenes visit 
to a television station.

The students also spend three 
days a week at Carnegie Mellon 
University, where members of 
the computer science department 
teach them how to do word-pro- 
cessing and use graphics pro
grams.

"One of the issues these kids 
face ' is cultural illiteracy," 
Johnson said. "They don't move 
much beyond their neighbor
hoods. This gets them out in the 
world in ways they ordinarily

wouldn't."
The children, who are selected 

by Johnson from two youth 
groups he works with, earn $20 
per day. Bad behavior such as 
cursing or fighting gets them 
docked $5. So does missing class.

Two students who began the 
program dropped out before it 
ended, but the rest stuck with it. 
And many seem to have benefit
ed from it in other than financial 
ways.

Sixteen-year-old Darrell 
Mitchell was up at about 7 a.m. 
every morning, at least an hour 
before the van was supposed to 
arrive, according to his grand
mother, Annie Pool.

"He couldn't wait to get there," 
Mrs. Pool said.

Darrell said the classes were 
better than those at public school 
because they were smaller and 
more tightly focused. "There's 
less people to distract you," he

said.
Johnson came up with the idea 

for the program atx>ut two years 
ago after being frustrated with 
what he saw as a "chaotic" situa
tion in Pittsburgh's inner-city

F>ublic schools. The approximate- 
y $6500 needed to fund the 

school is supplied by the congre
garon and tne national United 
C h u ^  of Christ.

Susata Schotz Rhodes, head of 
history at the senior school of 
Shady Side Academy and the 
children's social studies teacher, 
said she saw many students 
perking up and taking an interest 
in learning by the end of the three 
weeks.

Although she said she would 
prefer not to have to pay them to - 
take the classes, "if that's what i^ 
takes to get them into a disci- 

lined environment, where 
earning can take place. I'm will

ing to do it."
fe

Religion briefs
PORTSMOUTH, Va, (AP) — 

The message to parishioners was 
simple: Pay up or find another 
church.

Nearly 200 people, about one- 
fourth of the members of Noble 
Street Baptist Church, received a 
form letter recently warning 
them that they would lose their 
membership if they did not make 
good on pledges.

"If you have found another 
church home, we certainly want 
to wish you well," the letter said.

Members deleted from the 
church rolls are still allowed to 
worship at the church, but cannot 
vote at church meetings. If they 
want to have a wedding or funer
al in the church, they must pay to 
rent it.

"In the New Testament, Jesus 
talked more about money than he 
talked about salvation," said the 
church's pastor, the Rev. Ronnie 
T. Northam Sr.

"What does that say to me? 
When you get to the point in your 
life where you can give to him, 
then you are willing to follow 
him."

People who can't afford to pay 
what is owed get a clean slate by 
talking to a deacon about their 
problems, Northam said.

"Say 'Brother deacon, 1 can't 
meet my financial obligation and 
I want to be forgiven,' "  he said.

At least one family is looking 
for a new place to worship.

"It's like you have a credit card 
or something," said Kathy 
Chambliss, a 32-year-old secre
tary who has attended Noble 
Street for 16 years. "I'm  so gjad 
God is not that way."

GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) — 
Results of a four-month investi
gation into a church where chil
dren were tied to chairs and 
pounded on the back to drive out 
"demon devils" will be turned 
over to the state Department of 
Social Services.

No criminal charges will be 
filed against the Grace and Truth 
Fellowship Church, though the 
findings raise "serious concerns," 
prosecutor Joe Watson said 
recently.

Deputy Solicitor Regan 
Pendleton said former and cur
rent church members indicated 
children were given the harsh 
discipline after they misbehaved.

"My understanding from the 
statements given by witnesses, 
any misbehavior or even the 
inability of the child to sit still, 
was treated as demonic type 
things. It was the devil. It was not 
done allegedly to punish the 
child, but allegedly to rid the 
child of the demons making the 
child misbehave," she said.

he was in the lord's will

the launch of experience 2 came 
and went without much fanfare 
oh there were a few minor 
newspapers and radio stations 
on hand for it but nobody 
really cared about it all 
willifred was all sad and 
disappointed it was all so blah 
boss

willifred then decided 
to postpone the third shot 
not so much to wait on the 
lord but more to build up 
publicity and get the media 
excited again—he sponsored 
luncheons he held contests 
he invited space experts to 
speak about the importance 
of the work—and finally 
they were ready for the 
shot of experience 3 even 
though willifred had had a bad 
nightmare about it the night 
before

the match-rocket was lit 
and everyone gasped as it 
started up but then for no 
apparent reason it toppled over 
on its side and burned up

willifred was crushed boss 
the end of the world was upon 
him he kept asking where is 
the lord and why did it happen 
and where is the cheese gonna 
come from now and the world is 
cruel and unkind—defeat 
seemed sure boss but all 
the lord wanted to 

; teach willifred was not to 
' blow his mind on life s 

circumstantial experiences 
amos

; fellowship breakfast 
> set for Saturday

St. Mark ChristiaiT Methodist 
Episcopal Chiirdv 406 Elm, will 
host its monthly fellowship 
breakfast from 8 to 11 a.m. 

! Saturday.
' The menu includes pancakes, 

eggs, bacon or sausage, toast, 
juke and coffM.

The public is invited. 
. Donations accepted.

Confrontation at Waco: 
Religious intolerance displayed
By LISA MARIE PANE 
Associated Press Writer

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — 
David Koresh was no prophet. 
Of that, Connecticut College reli
gion professor Eugene V. 
Gallagher is fairly certain.

He is even more sure of one 
other matter that has again erupt
ed into the headlines: Federal law 
enforcement authorities bungled 
their handling of the standon in 
1993 at Koresh's Texas compound.

In a book called "Why Waco? 
Cults and the Battle for Religious 
Freedom in America," Gallagher 
concludes that if law enforce
ment authorities dealt with 
Koresh on a religious level, the 
siege may not have ended with 
the deaths of four federal agents 
and 80 Branch Davidians, includ
ing several children.

The book was co-authored b%James D. Tabor, a religious shn 
ies professor at the University of 
North Carolina, and recently 
published by the University of 
California Press.

It does not matter whether 
Koresh was indeed a divine 
prophet or simply a manipula
tive nut, Gallagher says.

"But it's really important that 
about 200 other human beings 
accepted him as a prophet," he 
said. 'To ignore that aspect led to 
a failed mission. It was a foiled 
nüssion from the start."

Gallagher, 45, has taught since 
1978 at Connecticut College, a 
liberal arts school in New 
London.

Co-author, Tabor, had conunu- 
nicated several times with 
Koresh, who appeared to respect 
his kfiowled« of religion. Tabor 
also helped I&resh's lawyer, Dick 
DeGuenn, inter|net Koresh's reli
gious pronouncements and scrip
ture interpretations.

Federaf authorities never 
called upon Tabor to help in 
negotiating a peaceful solution to

Parental consent to the chil
dren's treatment made the case 
difficult to prosecute, Watson 
said.

Jim Carpenter, attorney for 
Gerald and Linda Southerland, 
pastors of the church, would not 
comment.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The 
Mormon Church's
"Homefront" radio and televi
sion advertisements have won 
an award as part of the inaugur
al National Parents Day.

The National Parents Day 
Foundation included The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day Saints among the organiza
tions it honored recently in

Washington for their work to 
strengthen families.

The church's Homefront 
series, launched in the early 
1970s, has been sent to 1,400 
television and 11,000 radio sta
tions nationwide. The series 
also has won three Emmys and 
18'Clios, the top award of the 
advertising industry.

Church officials say that while 
the United States has been the 
primary audience for the ads, 
they also have been sent to sev
eral other countries.

"Wherever I go, people say, 
'Oh, yes — you guys are the 
ones who do those fabulous 
commercials about families,' "  
said T. LaMar Sleight, public

affairs director for the church's 
North America Northeast Area.

"We believe in strong families 
and we believe that our society 
will only be as strong as its fam
ilies," he said.

Singer Pat Boone, who served 
as honorary chairman of the 
first observance of National 
Parents Day, echoed the 
church's affirmation of the fam- 
ily.

"I think (God's) favorite peo
ple are parents, because he's 
trusted into their hands other 
people who are created in his 
own image," Boone said. 
"Parenting is a sacred challenge 
and perhaps the most important 
one in this or any society."

‘Block Party’ hosted by Hi-Land Christian on Aug. 12
Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 N. Banks, is to to meet Ziggy, the clown, hear stories by Loralee 

sponsor a day long block party from 10 a.m. to 4 Cooley and see a pupp>et show. Lunch is provided* 
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 12. Children may preregister by calling 669-6700.

Children kindergarten to fifth grade are invited There will be no nursery.

the standoff.
Federal law enforcement 

authorities have acknowledged 
errors were made, but said they 
believed the raid was justified. 
They have said they feared for 
the safety of Koresh's followers, 
citing his stockpiling of weapons 
and reports of child sexual abuse.

Throughout the standoff, 
Koresh frequently- laced his 
remarks with biblical references. 
He and other Branch Davidians 
believed they were taking part in 
events leading up to a Biblical 
Armageddon.

The government was viewed as 
"Babylon," and heavily distrust
ed by Koresh and his followers.

Federal agents were ill-pre
pared to communicate effectively 
with the preaching Koresh, the 
authors contend.

"Throughout the 51 days, 
Koresh talked almost incessantly 
about the Seven Seals of the book 
of Revelation, starting on the day 
of the (Bureau of Alcohol 
Tobacco and Firearms) raid, 
when he announced during a 
radio interview that 'We are now 
in the Fifth Seal,' "  Gallagher and 
Tabor write in their book.

The Fifth Seal takes place 
shortly before Judgment Day and 
is considered the "last major 
event leading to the end of 
human history," they write.

The authors fault the news 
media for allowing federal 
authorities to present a one-sided 
view of the confrontation.

The oonftontatkm was a sad com
mentary on Americans' views 
toward different rdigions, 
Gallagher said. For a country 
founc^ ^  rdigious free
dom, Americans are not very toler
ant of other idigious views, he said.

Cults are reliions in their early 
stages, and are iK>t always neces
sarily harmful,, he said. Yet many 
Americans instantly think of the 
Jonestown massacre in Guyana 
and view them skeptically.

The Public is Invited to Attend a

FREE
DIABETIC SEMINAR

-Description o f Diabetes -  
-  Blood Glucose Monitoring -  

-  Self Care -  
-  Complications -
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Margaret Myers, RN
Norma Slagle, RN

•  •  •

TODAY 
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Robbery Victim Feels Rage 
Over Neighbors’ Indifference

DEAR ABBY: While my hus
band interns at a local hospital, I 
manage a convenience store.

One night recently I had to cover 
for my midnight-to-6 a m. clerk 
because she called in sick. Just after 
1 a.m., I was robbed. A couple con
fronted me, tied and gagged me, 
and robbed the store. Before leav
ing, they hung up the “Closed" sign 
and turned out the lights, leaving 
me helpless on the floor, bound from 
my ankles to my shoulders. I was 
unable to struggle free, so I just lay 
there until daybri'ak

I was finally able to work myself 
to a standing position and hopped to 
the front door. Sonfvehow I got it 
open and hopped out onto the park
ing lot. 1 continuinl hopping up and 
down, hoping to attract the atten
tion of drivers going by. (I fell sever
al times.) You would think that 
someone would stop and come to my 
aid — no one could miss that 1 was 
tied up — but no one want<“d to get 
involved.

Finally, .someone did stop and 
uiitie me.

I’m sorry to be spilling my anger 
out on you, but after being robbed 
at gunpoint, bound and gaggt'd for 
four hours, and then fating the 
indifference of the people in my 
neighhorhtKxi. I’m furious!

Thanks for letting me get that off 
my chest.

ELIZABETH IN A liAGE

JL Abigail
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

apologize. That’s what I’m here 
for. And your anger is justified.

I’m relieved that you were 
not physically iigured in what 
had to have been an emotional
ly devastating incident. Those 
who wouldn’t come to your aid 
should be asham ed of them 
selves.

Consider channeling your 
righteous anger into organizing 
a neighborhood watch program 
composed of those residents  
who are willing to get involved.

DEAR ELIZABETH : Don’t

DEAR ABBY: I’m writing to 
thank you for saving my life, 
fin a Sunday in April, I read the 
warning signs of an abusive person 
in your column. I had been with a 
man for a year whom I loved very 
much. Every one of the warnings fit 
him. On Tuesday, 1 went to a local 
agency to get help to return to 
school, and the counselor showed

me a similar list. My boyfriend fit 
each warning on that list, too.

That afternoon, I told him to 
leave. It was one of the hardest 
things I have ever done, but 
because of you and the caring  
woman at the agency, I am staying 
strong. I think of you and her as 
guardian angels.

I’m 25, and for the first time in 
my life. I’m living on my oWn, alone. 
I’m working and going back to 
school. I’m also in a counseling pro
gram because not only did my 
boyfriend fit the profile of an 
abuser, I identified with some of the 
signs, too. I don’t want to ever 
abuse anyone, so I’m learning new 
ways to control my temper, and new 
ways to solve my problems.

I’m also learning to love life, and 
myself, and I owe it all to you. ,

If you wish to print this, please 
do, but don’t use my name or town. 
I could b e...

ANYONE. ANYW HERE
DEAR ANYONE: If you were 

the only reader who benefited 
from that column, I would feel 
that printing it was worthwhile, 
but you are far from alone. I 
have been amazed, but not sur
prised,-at the number of people 
who read the column and real
ized that they were in a danger
ous, abusive relationship . 
Knowledge is power, and I hope 
many more will recognize the 
danger — and get out of harm’s 
way.

Horoscope
^ u r
^ r t h d a y

Saturday Aug 5. 1995

In the year ahead you could be extreme
ly fortunate establishing meaningful rela
tionships with individuals whose warmth 
will endure through the years 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your thoughtful
ness and tact will not go jjnnoticed or 
unappreciated by others Today s behav
ior can sow seeds for your future good 
T rying to patch up a broken romance"’ 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help 
you understand what to do to make the 
relationship work Mail $2 75 to 
Matchmaker c/o this newspaper, P O 
Box 4465, New York NY 10163 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You might be

rather lucky today in attaining something 
of small value to someone else, and yet 
of substantial worth to you '
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Regardless of 
circumstances or conditions today main
tain an enthusiastic hopeful attitude If 
you think you re lucky and believe it you 
will be
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) General 
conditions look favorable today, especial
ly in matters or circumstances pertaining 
to your finances or career Make these 
opportunities count
SAGITTARIUS (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) It
might not be a good move today to dele
gate important, critical assignments to 
others You're the one who can pull off 
something big, not the stand-in 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Some
thing you're presently involved in with a 
partner could produce bigger benefits 
than you first thought. Think in expansive 
terms
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Lady Luck 
might favor you more than usual today 
concerning new endeavors or enterpris
es. especially those that include a close

«♦ 7Î •’
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“If you find any toys we left 
behind, Grandma, that’s okay 
—  you can play with them.” 

The Fam ily C ircus___________________

0-) O 'MS Oniled Feature Syndicale Inc

‘"Woof me an explanation for all these pie tins,"

M arm aduke________
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Took a nap.
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NOW LETS GO see 
MOW TM' CAPT4 
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An o u m e n a ^ c u en t  
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UTTLE BUIE JACKET Hl$ 
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return IT? NO! HE 
P5EP THE JACKET ID 

PRESS HIS 5CARECR0UI

CLIENT HAS 
SUFFEREP 

immeasurably:
VOUR HONOR.. ^

e r l

'mEREFORE, UIE ARE
reo uestins  reasonable

fin a n c ia l  PAMA6E5,UKE 
MAVBE, HOUl A0OUT 

TUIO POLtARS?

VAMPtRt BUGS.’ 
RUN FOR >(0UC 

UFE.'

M I ’RE CALLED 
MOSewtTOS

1

SO IF IMEH ORINKYCWR 
BLOOD. TOO D(3KT TURN 

INTO ONE?

Calvin A Hobbs
UO A AOP UO 

OUlOO&i &A06A&e
AOPMO TADDPO 

,MU6HROOM6i/ HAM
O O W A C K f AMD 
O e m b ! /  MO HOT 

,PEPPERS

Arlo & Janis

*ir6  A WôtôDBR p izz a " 
EVeRCAÜÛHTÔM.'

MAKE
ME

Qgrfiptd

All r l^ t  go ahead and 
make tun of us, Lori 

We came out here to

friend or two
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Try not to
waste time on insignificant details today. 
Set truly meaningful objectives Your 
luck, ambitions and desires will mesh in 
new ways
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You should 
do rather well today in involvements 
where you have opportunities to express 
your imagination and creativity Do not 
limit your thinking.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) You have 
some good chances for personal gain 
today through other than your usual 
channels. Your biggest break might come 
from one who helped'you previously. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you show a 
willingness to cooperate today, persons 
with whom you're involved might take 
even more steps than expected in doing 
things to please ydu
CANCER (June 21-July 22) An already 
beneficial arrangement could now be 
enhanced info something even larger If 
you study this matter from various 
angles, you'll see how

■ 1995bvNF.AInf
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Notebook
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jim 
Hairick, who coached UCLA 
to its fimt NCAA basketball 
championship in 20  years last 
spring, has signed a new 
five-year contract that will 
take him through the 1999- 
2000 season.

BASEBALL

WASHINGTON (AP) — A

Eroposal to strip major 
!ague baseball of its exemp

tion from antitrust laws — a 
benefit for owners since 1922 
— won narrow approval by a 
Senate panel Thur^ay.

With the sport's longest 
strike still fresh in lawmak
ers' minds, the Senate 
Judiciary Committee voted 9- 
8 for the bill to revise base
ball's unique status. The vote 
sends the issue toward what 
would be its first considera
tion by a full house of 
Congress.

Prospects for passage were 
unclear.

Without an antitrust 
exemption, baseball would 
have to operate more like a 
normal business, vulnerable 
to federal lawsuits over rules 
the owners impose unilater
ally, such as free agency, 
salary arbitration and base
ball's player draft. As it is, the 
players have felt their only 
recourse to such actions is to 
strike.

The bill would not affect 
franchise relocation rules or 
the minor leagues.

NEW YORK (AP) — Chili 
Davis of the California 
Angels, who four days ago 
slapped an innocent fan in 
the face in Milwaukee, was 
fined $5,000 by the American 
League and ordered to con
tribute that money to a chil
dren's charity.

It turned out that the fan 
Davis slapped was not the 
one heckling him, witnesses 
at County Stadium said.

AUTO RACING

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
Jeff Gordon won the pole for 
Saturday's Brickyard 400 
with a record lap.

Gordon, the popular win
ner of the inaugural 
NASCAR stock car race at 
the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway last August, 
earned his series-leading 
eighth pole of the season 
with a speed of 172.536 mph.

Bobby Hamilton, driving 
Richard Petty's Pontiac 
Grand Prix, was second with 
a lap of 172.222.

FOOTBALL

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — A 
Nebraska football player 
charged with attempt^ sec
ond-degree murder is one of 
several team members who 
have complained of being 
harassed by local residents. 
Police Chief Tom Casady said 
today.

Running back Riley 
Washington, who is also a 
track star, was arraigned 
Thursday in Lancaster 
County Court in the shooting 
of Jermaine Cole, 22. 
Washington also is charged 
with using a weapon to com
mit a felony.

Public Defender Scott 
Helvie said Cole had a repu
tation for confrontations with 
members of the Nebraska 
team. >

TENNIS

FRANKFURT, Germany 
(AP) — Peter Graf, the father 

. of Steffi Graf, was denied bail 
and held in a prison hospital 
after being arrested for inves
tigation of tax evasion in a 

' probe that also targets the 
world's top-ranked women's 
tennis player, a prosecutor 
said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Unseeded Michael Joyce beat 
third-seeded Jim Courier 7-6 
(7-4), 7-5 to advance to the 
juarterfinab of the Infiniti

In other action, Goran 
Ivanisevic to<^ advantage of 
five double fiiults to beat Jim 
Grabb 6-4,6-2and advance to 
die quarterfinals.

jte .

NBA faces prospect of lost season over dispute
By WENDY E. LANE 
AP Basketball Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — NBA com
missioner David Stem was smil
ing and optimistic when he 
walked into a negotiating session 
with the players association at a 
midtown hotel. Four hours later, 
he emerged grim-faced.

"We are resigned to the fact 
that there won't be a season," 
Stem said after labor talks broke 
off Thursday evening with the 
two sides no closer to an agree
ment.

The parting between the union 
and the league was more acrimo
nious than at any time since they 
began negotiating more than a 
year ago. Stem said the union 
refused to negotiate; Simon

Gourdine, the union's executive 
director, denied it.

Whatever the case, the NBA 
edged closer to the same kind of 
labor disaster that befell baseball 
and hiKkey.

Team owners instituted a lock
out July 1, three months before 
the scheduled opening of train
ing camps, and Stem pledged the 
lockout would continue indefi
nitely.

'■We encouraged our owners 
today to reach across and show 
our players we could in effect 
save the season, and the answer 
is, we can't," Stem said. "We will 
remain in a lockout."

Gourdine says his door 
remains open. However, if no 
new deal is reached by midnight 
Tuesday, the union will relin

quish its authority as the players' 
bargaining agent, joining a group 
of dissident players who want to 
dissolve the union.

"It was the conclusion of our 
player reps and officers that these 
(counterproposals by the NBA) 
would be unacceptable to the 
majority of our players," 
Gourdine said.

With the likelihood of a new 
labor deal all but gone, the league 
will await the outcome of a union 
decertification vote in early 
September.

Before Thursday's meeting. 
Stem called the dissidents' asser
tion that the lockout would end 
once the union decertified "the 
big lie" told to players by some 
agents and attorney Jeffrey 
Kessler.

(Pampa News photo by Jelf Carruth)
F red  V en al h e lp s  A s h le y  H icks  w ith  h e r sw im m in g  te c h n iq u e  on  T h u rs d a y  a t 
th e  P am p a Y o u th  an d  C o m m u n ity  C e n te r p o o l. A s h le y  is  th e  d a u g h te r o f 
C h u ck  an d  C h ris ty  H icks .

Venal helps local swimmers
By day he is a metallurgist for IRl 

International, but of an evening chances are 
Fred Venal is at the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center pool helping another youth 
with competitive swimming.

For 10 years Venal has volurtteered his time 
getting youths ready for practice and competi
tion with the Pampa branch of the Amarillo 
Swim Club and the high school team.

His coaching s ta rt^  when his son, Bobby, 
started swimming. Venal said. Bobby is now a 
junior at Pampa High School and a member of 
the Harvester team.

From there, he started helping Bobby's friends 
and other swimmers he met along the way.

Many members of the current boys and girls 
Harvester swim teams have come under his

tutelage at some time. Venal said.
Venal was giving pointers to 8th-grader 

Ashley Hicks during a off-season workout 
Thursday afternoon. Pampa swimmers will 
soon be competing in the fall-winter, or "short" 
season in a few weeks. Venal said.

Venal, whose own sport is marathon running, 
said he comes in to help swimmers make the 
most of the instruction they receive from the 
teams' coaches.

"I'm willing to help anyone get ready to com
pete," he saic

With diligent work, success in swimming can 
quickly. Venal said. He cited I 

Pampa swimmers who were involved in the
come relatively ’, Venal said. He cited two

sport competitively for only two years before 
making it to the regional meet last year.

Oilers threaten move 
over dome money

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oilers owner Bud 
Adams again is threatening to take the club to 
another city if taxpayers don't help pay for a new 
$235 million domed stadium.

The Houston Chronicle reported today that 
Mayor Bob Lanier has rebuffed Adams' latest plea, 
a personal letter sent to the mayor's home two 

. weeks ago.
The letter said Adanas would begin serious nego

tiations to take the Oilers out of Houston if the city 
did not subsidize his dream dome.

Adams said he wanted a firm response by Aug. 1, 
according to the newspaper's sources. He S0 id he 
needed a tommitment so the Oilers would be able 
to evaluate their finances before signing first-round 
draft pick Steve McNair.

LatiW, as he has several times in recent years, 
t([>kl Adams die dty did not have the money to help 
build a new dome. He suggested Adams negotiate 
a ibetter deal at the coimty-owned Astrodome, 
wlüch they share widi the Houston Astros baseball 
team.

Not long after getting Lanières response, Adams

signed McNair to a seven-year contract worth $28.4 
million. The deal is an NFL rookie record.

Oilers vice president Mike McClure refused com- 
,ment about the letter or Adams' threats to leave 
town but he reiterated the club's two-year pledge 
that it would not remain in the Astrodome after a 
current contract expires in 1997.

"Mr. Adams has consistently said the Oilers will 
not play in the Astrodome," McClure said. "He has 
never backed away from that."

McClure would-not divulge the Oilers' next step.
Several cities, including Los Angeles, Baltimore, 

Birmingham, Ala., and Nashville are currently 
offering huge deals to get a professional sports 
team. •

will keq? all of our options open," McClure said.
It's not the first tithe Adams has threatened to 

abandon Houston. In 1987, he flew to Jacksonville, 
Fla., to negotiate with that city.

In order to keep the team. Hams County officials 
eventuallv agreed to make $65 millicm in renova
tions to tne ^trcxiome, including addition of luxu- 

•ry suites.

"The first big lie Was that there 
wouldn't be a lockout," Stem 
said. "Why Mr. Kessler Ras any 
remaining credibility is totally 
beyond me."

Kessler is representing Patrick 
Ewing, Michael Jordan and other 
players in a pending federal 
an titru st su it against the 
league.

"If we don't get a deal done,"- 
union president Buck Williams of 
the Portland Trail Blazers said, "I 
definitely feel the next season is 
in jeopardy."

"The two sides reached tentative 
labor ameement in June, only to 
have players, spurred on by the 
dissiclent group led by Ewing 
and Jordan, table a vote on it <md
send the union back to the bar
gaining table. At issue was a lux-

ury tax, which would be trig
gered when certain contracts 
exceed the salary cap.

Following the players' failure 
to ratify the proposal, a six-year 
contract containing more than $5 
billion in salaries and bene
fits, the NBA began the lock
out. ^

In Thursday's negotiations,'the 
union was seeking the elimina
tion of the luxury tax and Icxip- 
holes for teams that go over the 
approximately $23 millón salary

Although Stern said the league 
offered to eliminate the luxury 
tax provision entirely, Williams 
contended the owners merely 
proposed an alternative that 
would keep the salary cap a hard 
cap.

Cowboys find big 
gem in B jornson

AUSTIN (AP) — Troy Aikman 
vyas watching tape this spring 
when a receiver he didn't recog
nize kept making catch after 
catch.

"W ho is that g u y ?" Aikman 
asked Dallas Cow boys offen
sive coordinator Ernie 
Zámpese.

"Eric Bjornson," Zámpese 
replied.

"I like the way that kid runs 
routes," Aikman said. "I think 
we found us a rookie who can 
play."

Zámpese agreed.
"H e could be a player," 

Zámpese replied.
Bjornson played both quarter

back and wide receiver at 
Washington, but was selected in 
the fourth round as a possible 
successor to Jay Novacek at tight 
end.

Aikman's eyes sparkle at the 
prospect of having the 6-foot-4 
Bjornson in the lineup in the 
same set with Novacek.

"It could give us something

we've not had in awhile in the' 
two tight end package," Aikman > 
said. "That will give us two tar- ' 
gets instead of just one I thi«ik 
Bjornson is really going to be 
good.

"He's a smart guy. A bright 
guy. I told him to learn both the 
tight end and wide receiver posi
tions. I've liked him since the 
first day I saw him and 1 don't 
say that about too manv rookies.
I think he can be a big impact 
receiver."

Bjornson can run for a 240- 
pound man. He was cl‘>cked in 
4.5 seconds in the 40 at mini
camp.

"He's up to 240 from 220 and I 
think he's got a lot of talent that 
will make him an excellent 
receiver inside," said Dallas 
coach Barry Switzer. "I've been 
high on him since we drafted 
him."

Bjornson has worked at both 
positions since the Cowboys 
arrived at St. Edward's 
University.

Little-known Austin leads 
rain-delayed Buick Open

GRAND BLANC, Mich. (AP) 
— Little-known Woody Austin 
tied a course record today, firing 
a 9-under-par 63 for a two-shot 
lead after the rain-delayed first 
roundof the Buick Open.

Austin and 77 other golfers 
completed their first round play 
today after heavy rain forced a 
delayed start Thursday. Austin 
completed seven holes and was 5 
under before darkness drove the 
players from the course 
Thursday.

The 31-year-old from Tampa, 
Fla., carded 10 birdies and one 
bogey on the Warwick Hills Golf 
and Country Club layout. His 63 
tied six other golfers for the tour
nament's best score.

Payne Stewart, Bruce Vaughan 
and J.L. Lewis all shot 7-under 65 
and shared second place with 
Thursday's clubhouse leader, 
Paul Goydos. Four golfers, 
including today's finishers Russ 
Cochran and Justin Leonard, 
were three shots back at 6 under.

Thursday's six-hour rain delay

turned the golfers' l«K'ker room 
into a giddy playpen for million 
aires.

Play had begun at 7:30 a m oil 
both the first and 10th lees. 
Thunderstorms in the area, abi>ut 
60 miles north of Detroit, halted 
play after just 45 minutes. It did
n't get started again until 2 p.m.

"There was a lot of silly ¡Ituff 
going on in that kxker room dur
ing the long wait," Sluman said. 
"It was pretty zany."

Since none of the players had 
completed more than four holes, 
PGA Tour officials decided to 
wash out the abbreviated start 
and begin all over again.

The players who were sched
uled to start at 7:30 a m. finally 
got under way at 2 p.m The oth
ers, who would have started play 
at noon, began teeing off at 6 
p.m. They were still on the 
course when darkness fell.

Because of the muddy condi
tions, players were allowed to 
lift, clean and place their golf 
balls before each shot.

Rangers fall to Oakland; 
Drop to 11 back of Angles

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
Eighteen days ago, the Texas 
Rangers were a game out of first 
place in the AL West and a sea- 
son-high 11 games over .500.

But after losing 14 of 17, 
including Thursday's 5-3 defeat 
by the Oakland Athletics, the 
Rangers are now at .500, 11 
games behind division leader 
California.

And their prospects for getting 
a wild<ard spot in the pTayoffe 
could be seriously harmed by a 
couple of key injuries: slugger 
Juan Gonzalez is going on the 
disabled list and closer Jeff 
Russell was to fly back to Texas 
today for tests.

Gonzalez, who has missed the 
last seven games because of a 
small bone spvir behind his left 
shoulder, will be placed on the 
15-day disabled list retroactive to 
July 27. Russell will have his sore 
back examined.

"I don't think you ever get 
used to (injuries)," said Texas 
manager Johnny Oates. "But 
we've had to deal wifii ttiat all 
seascm, so it's oofiiing new."

Heading into a weekend series

at California, the Rangers are 
struggling. -

"This is the time you really 
need your horses in there. Now, 
we go play California, instead of 
our 'A' squad w-e're going in 
there with our 'B' squad," said 
first baseman Will Clark. "We're 
throwing our ragtag lineup out 
there."

Thursday's game, in which 
Mark McGwire hit his 25th and 
26th homers, was solace for an 
Athetics team struggling to stay 
in the chase for the wild card. It 
was Oakland's ninth win in its 
last 30 games.

"If McGwire stays healthy, 1 
think we have a good  chance to 
make the playofe," said Ariel 
Prieto, \̂ ô allowed two funs 
and five hits in 6 2-3 innings for 
the win.

Prieto (2-4), a Cuban emigre 
who was the A's top pick_in the 
June amateur draft, struck,out 
eight and walked six — both 
highs in his six career starts. 
Dennis Eckersley pitched the 
ninth for his 2 1st save, althou^ 
he gave up a run on Clark's RBI 
single. ;
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Scoreboard
FOOTBALL

By Tha AmooM mI Sr«M
New YorK 36 66 .666 21 1/2

AMIMCAN CONS^ICNCC

w
indwnapota

L
0

T P e t  PF
0 0  000

PA
00 00

Miami 0 0 0  000 00 00
New England 0 0 0 000 00 00
N Y Jeta 0 0 0  000 00 00
Buttalo 0 t 0.000 15 21
Cincinnali

Central
0 0 0  000 00 00

Ctevaland 0 0 0  000 00 00
Houalon 0 0 0.000 00 00
Pmatxjrgh 0 0 0 .000 00 00
JackaonviNo 0 1 0.000 14 20

Denver 1
---- «fvWI
0 01.000 9 7

Kensaa City 0 0 0  000 00 00
Oakland 0 0 0.000 00 00
Sen Diego 0 0 0 .000 00 00
Seattle 0 0 0.000 00 00

Csfilfsl DtvWofi 
W L Sat OB

OndniMli Se 32 .636 —
HouMon 52 36 .564 4
Chtugo <■45 45 .500 12
PWatMrgh 37 51 .420 19
St. U m B 36 53 .416 191/2

WMinvIpion
w L Set oa

CaBomia 56 34 .622 <-
I ta a t  46 46 .500 I t
8aaMa 44 46 .469 12
Oakland 43 49 .467 14

OBw L Set
Colorado 50 41 .549 —
LoaAngalM 47 43 522 2  1/2
San Otago 43 47 .478 6  1/2
San Franciaco40 50 .444 9 1/2

Thuraday'a Oamaa
San Diago 3, San Frandaco 0
Colorado 9, Loa Angalaa 4 

iwVbrk2

NATIONAL CONFEBCNCE

CHX^nnali 3. Naw  ̂
Atlanta 5. PhMadalphia 4 
Chicago 7. Plttaburgh 2 
St Louis 2, Houalon 1 
Only gamas schadulad

w
Dallas 
Arizona 
N.Y Qianis 
Philadelphia 
Washington

Chicago 
Detroit 
Green Bay 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay

Carolina 
Atlanta 
New Orleans 
St. Louis 
San Franciaco

L T Pm. PF PA
1 0 01 000 21 15
0 0 0.000 00 00
0 0 0 000 00 00
0 0 0 000 00 00
0 0 

Central
0  000 00 00

0 0 0 000 00 00
0 0 0 000 00 00
0 0 0 000 00 00
0 0 0 000 00 00
0 0

Weal
0  000 00 00

1 0 01 000 20 14
0 0 0 000 00 00
0 0 0 000 00 00
0 0 0 000 00 00
0 1 0 000 7 9

Friday's Oamaa
Houalon (Drabek 7-5 arxl Brocail 3-1) at 
Pittsburgh (Wagnar 1-11 and Parris 4-3), 2. 
5:35 p.m.
Atlanta (Maddux 11-1) at Montrsal (Martinsz
9- 6). 7:35 p.m.
PhHadalphia (Judsn 0-0) at Ctrx înnatl (Smiley
10- 1), 7:35 p.m.
Florida (Burkett 6-10) at New York 
(Isringhausan 1-0), 7:40 p.m.
ChKiago (Trachael 3-8) at St. Louis (Morgan 
4-3). 8:35 p.m
San DIago (Williams 2-8) at Colorado (Rakpr 
3-0), 9:05 p.m.
Los Angeles (Candiotti 5-9) at San Francisco 
(VanLandingham 1-2), 10:05 p.m.

Thuredey'a i
Kanaas CMy 9, Chicago 0 
Oakland 5. Texas 3 
Ctavaiand 6i Minnasota 4 
Naw York 5. Milwaukaa 4 
Toronto 8. Baltimore 2 ,1 0  innings 
Boston 10. Detroit 2 
Saatila lO. CaUiomia 7 
Friday's Oamaa
ChiMgo (Bara 5-9) at Cleveland (Nagy 9-4), 
7:05 p.m.
Naw Yoik (Kamianiacki 2-2) at Detroit (Urna 
0-2), 7:05 p.m
Boston (Hanson 8-4) at Toronto (Quzman 3- 
8). 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Karl 1-2) at Baltimore (Erickaon 7- 
7), 7:35 p.m.
Kansas City (Anderson 1-0) at Mirmaaota 
(Rodriguez 2-4), 8:05 p.m.
Seattle (Bosk) 7-5) at Oakland 
(Woiciechowski 0-1), 10:05 p.m.
Texas (Rogers 9-5) at California (Finley 10-7), 
10:05 p.m.

High-dollar 
Oilers’ RB 
motivated for 
come back

Saturday's Oamaa
Kansas City (Jacome 0-1) at Minnesota

Saturday's Qame
Carolina 20. Jacksonville 14 
Dallas 21, Buffalo 15 
Denver 9, San Francisco 7

Friday's Gamas 
Detroit at New England. 7p m  
Jacksonville al Miami. 7 p m 
Cincinnati at Indianapolis. 7:30 p m 
PHIsburgh al Buffalo. 7:30 p m 
Carolina at Chxiago. 8:30 p m

Saturday's Games
New Orleans vs Green Bay at Madison. Wis . 
1 pm

Saturday's Games
Atlanta (QIavine 9-5) at Montreal (Henry 6-8). 
8:05 p.m.
Florida (Witt 2-7) at New York (Pulsipher 3-5), 
8:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (OuantriH 9-6) at Cincinnati 
(Portugal 5-7). 8:05 p.m.
Houston (Kile 4-11) at Pittsburgh (Ericks 2-4), 
8:05 p.m.
Chicago (Bullinger 6 2 )  at St. Louis 
(Petkovsek 4-3), 8:06 p.mV 
San Diego (/Vshby 7-5) at Colorado (Reynoso 
63 ), 8:05 p.m
Los Artgeles (Nomo 8-2) at San Francisco 
(Brewington 2-0), 11:05 p.m.

(Trombley 1-6), 8:06 p.m.
Chicago (Fernandez 5-7) at Cleveland 
(Hershiser 8-5), 8:05 p.m.
Neyy York (Hitchcock 4-6) at Detroit (Ura 7-6), 
8:05 p.m
Boston (Cormier 6 2 )  at Toronto (Hentgen 8- 
8). 8:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Sparks 7-5) at ^Itimore (Moyer 
6-4), 8:05 p.m. '
Seattle (Torres 6 7 )  at Oakland (Darling 4-6), 
11:05 p.m.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  A bad 
experience has been a good moti
vator for Houston Oilers running 
back Gary Brown.

Brown felt compelled to earn 
the three-year, $5.25 million con
tract he signed last season. So he 
went out w d  tried to play on an 
ardde injury that left his perfor
mance sub-par and eventually led 
to his demotion.

"People were counting on me 
and I felt responsible," Grown 
said. "If someone's counting on 
me, I don't like to let them down 
but being hurt and being out 
there 1 kind of let them down

Texas (Darwin 1-8) at California (Langston 1 6  
1), 11:05 p.m.

Sunday's Gamsa
Chicago at Cleveland. 1:05 p.m. 
New York at Detroit, 1:15 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Baltimore. 1:35 p.m. 
Kansas City at Minnesota, 2:05 p.m. 
Seattle at Oakland, 4:05 p.m.
Texas at California, 4:05 p.m.
Boston at Toronto. 8:05 p.m.

/Ulama at Philade^ia. 7:30 p m 
New York Jets at Tampa Bay. 7 30 p m
Arizona at Houston. 8 p.m.
Washington at Kansas City. 8 p m
Oakland at Dallas. 9 p m
St Louis at Seattle. 10 p.m
Denver vs San Francisco at Tokyo. 10 p m
(ESPN)

Sunday's Games 
Atlanta at Montreal. 1:35 p.m.
Houston at Pittsburgh, 1:35 p.m.
Florida at New York. 1:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 2:15 p.m. 
Chicago at Si. Louis, 2:15 p.m.
San Diego at Colorado, 3:05 p.m.
Los Angeles at San Francisco. 4:05 p.m

TEXAS-LOUISIANA LEAGUE 
Secortd Half 

Northern Division 
W L Pet. GB

Amarillo 15 4 .789 —
x-Lubbock 9 8 .529 5
/kbilene 6 8 .500 5 1/2
Tyler 9 11 450 6 1/2
s-Pueblo - .—

Sunday's Game
New York Giams at Cleveland. 4 p m (NBC) 
Monday's Game
Minnesota at San Diego. 8 p.m. (ABC)

BASEBALL
By The Associated Press 
All 'Hmes EDT

American League 
East Division 

W L Pet. GB
Boston 50 39 .562 —
New York 45 43 511 4 1/2
Baltimore 44 45 494 6
Detroit 41 49 456 9 1/2
Toronto 40 49 449 10

* Southern Division
W L Pet.

Corpus Christi 12 8 .600
Rio Grande 6 8 .500
x-Alexandria - 6 12 .333
Mobile 5 13 .278
s-Laredo - .—

GB

GB

Natloftal League 
East Division 

W L Pet.
Atlanta 56 33 629 —
Philadelphia 48 43 .527 9
Montreal 43 47 478 13 1/2
Florida 37 49 430 17 1/2

Central DIvlalon 
W L Pet. GB

Cleveland 61 27 .693 —
Milwaukee 43 46 483 16 1/2
Kansas City 42 45 483 18 1/2
Chicago 39 49 443 22
Minnesota 31 58 .348 30 VZ

Thuraday’s Games
Corpus Chnsti 8. Alexandria 1 
/kbilene 10. Lubtxxik 4 
/kmarilk) 5, Tyler 4 
Rio Grande at Mobile, ppd. rain

Fiiday'a Gamas
Amarillo at Alexandria 
Tyler at Rio Grande Valley 
/kbilene at Mobile 
Lubbock at Corpus Christ!

anyway.
It was an unhappy ptersonal 

time for Brown in a dismal 2-14 
season. He stayed in Houston in 
the off-season to make certain it 
didn't happen again.

"T h in g s fell apart for me 
last year," Brown said. " In  the 
off-season I put it back together."

Brown was replaced by 
Lorenzo White last season and, 
again, he has someone trying to 
take his job —  third-round draft 
pick Rodney Thomas of Texas 
A&M.

Brown doesn't feel he needs the 
challenge to be ready to retain his 
starting job.

"I'm  self-motivated, I don't 
need the coaches telling me any
thing," Brown said. "AU I need is 
what I went through last year and 
that's enough to g f l  me motivat
ed for a whole year.

Thomas has been getting glow
ing reviews from running backs 
coach Sherman Smith.

"H e's the guy we've been wait
ing for," Smith said. "Not just the 
coaching staff but the players 
have been saying, 'When's 
Rodney going to get here?' They 
realize he's a player who can help 
us win."

Lefors motor cross champ

(Special photo)
Kody Franks of Lefors recently won second place in 
the 80 cc beginners class in the Oklahoma State 
Cham pionship Series recently held near Welch, 
Okla. Kody is the son of Larry and Sally Fianks.

Cards down ‘Stros, end streak
ST. LOUIS (AP) — After ending 

a six-game losing streak, the St. 
Louis Cardinals had a little more 
bounce in their step at the 
postgame buffet.

"You don't want to be sitting 
around eating food and just 
being down every time," said 
Allen Watson, who threw seven 
shutout innings in a 2-1 victory 
over the Houston Astros on 
Thursday night. "It's not a good 
thing."

Watson has thrown 13 innings 
without allowing an earned run

in his last two starts, his best 
sbetch by far considering he has 
a 5.92 ERA.

But the Cardinals, in last place 
in the NL Central, needed more 
good things to avoid being swept 
in a series for the fifth time.

Right fielder Brian Jordan 
ended the eighth when he made a 
running catch of pinch-hitter 
Derrick May's sinking liner, then 
threw out Derek Bell at the 
plate. T ightrope-w alking 
relief from Tom Henke closed 
it out.

Rangers place Gonzalez on DL
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Twd- 

time American League home run 
champ Juan Gonzalez, plagued 
by soreness in his neck and left 
shoulder, will be placed on the 
15-day disabled list retroactive to 
July 27, the Texas Rangers 
announced Thursday.

To replace Gonzalez on the ros
ter, the Rangers are activating 
right-hander. Danny Darwin,

who will start Saturday at 
California.

G onzalez underw ent a bone 
scan and MRI Thursday by Dr. 
John Conway in Fort Worth, 
said team  spokesm an John 
Blake.

The bone scan was negative, 
Blake said, but the MRI showed a 
bone spur still causing nerve irri
tation and spasms in the neck.

669- 1-800-687-3348
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CLASSIFIED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication
Sunday Friday, 4  p.m.

1 Public Notice 10 Lost and Found 14h General Services 14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Heip Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 60 Household Goofls

I.efnrs ISD  is now accepting 
milk bids for the 1 9 9 5 -1 9 9 6  
sch«M)l year. All correspondence 
.should he directed to Lefors LSD. 
P O  Box .390. L efo rs. Texas 
79054 Phone 835-25.3.3. Allen 
lion Fran Moore.
B-77 Aug. 3.4,6.7.8.9,10, 1995

WHITI and Buff Cocker Spaniel, 
Orange collar, no tags. Blue

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

13 Bus. Opportunities
DUK to transfer, estahlislied boot, 
shoe, saddle repair shop for sale, 
will train, 665-1142.

NAVARRO Masonry. B rick  
work, blocit, stucco, stone, and 
concrete repair and construction. 
Call collect 878-3000

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. re
lays. drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

N OTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

Lefors ISD is now accepting Free 
Lunch A pplications for the 
1995-1996 sch(M)l year All cor
respondence should he directed 
to U fors ISD. PO Box 390, U -  
fors, Texas 79054 Phone 835- 
2533, Attention Fran Mmrre.
B-78 Aug 3.4,6,7,8.9.10, 1995

14 unit m obile home park in 
White Deer, including 3 rental 
units 665-1193. 883-2015.

14b Appliance Repair

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
cafe. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call fix estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings

D on 't R ep lace  ugly o r 
b ro k en  cou n tertop §, 
tu b s, t i le , sink s, c a b 
in e ts- R efin ish  them ! 
C a ll D an with P erfec t 
Finish, 665-3635.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television

141 G en era l Repair

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands o f TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14d Carpentry 14n Painting

TV and VCR Repair, Showcase 
Rent To Own. I '700 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, T X  7 9 0 6 5 , (8 0 6 )6 6 5 -  
1235.

MARY KAY C O SM ETICS
Skin care and color cosm etic  
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs, 669-9435.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

PAIN l iNG and sheetrock finish
ing. 33  years. David and Jo e , 
665-2903.669-7885.

14u Roofing

DO YOU HAVE 
NEW SPAPER TRAINING 

O R EX PERIEN C E?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If yog are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

-------P a n y i,T x ,7a066  ? in t-------

LOCAL company looking for a 
self starting motivated individual, 
interested in a technical position, 
some computer knowledge help
ful. Send resume to Box 64 c/o 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198. 
Pampa, Tx. 79066.

A BBA  Home Health-seeks per
sonable RN for Supervisory po
sition. Good organizational 
skills a must, previous experi
ence preferred. Apply 516  W. 
Kentucky, EOE.________________

RN needed in the Pampa and sur
rounding area for a Management 
Position. Good salary, good bene
fits. Experience preferred. Well 
established home health agency, 
20 years in business. For applica
tion and information call 1-800- 
933-1107. ask for Irene,

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

OILFIELD electricians, linemen, 
helpers, line foreman needed. 
Send resume to Po Box 429 . 
Fritch, Tx. 79036.

TRALEE Crisis Center is needing 
a sheltered day worker. Must he 
bi-lingual, experienced or knowl
edgeable of domestic issues. 30 
hour week, must work holidays. 
Apply in person at 119 N. Frost.

WORK at home, earn up to $500, 
calling long distance over the 
phone. Paid weekly, monthly bo
nus. 1-800-842-1409.

WANTED someone honest and 
dependable for local maid serv
ice. Send resume to Top O' Texas 
Maid Service, Box 132, White 
Deer. TX 79097.

FOR Sale- Black and Decker 5 
horse power rotoetiller, a love 
seat, and semi-waveless waterbed 
(with headboard and six dresser 
drawers)-$100 each or best offer, 
I twin size bunk bed-$25, a Ma
gic Chef refrigerator, and a Ma
gic Chef stove-$150 each. Call 
Jacob 669-0772 (after 6) or 665- 

(before 6)._________________4gjl^

69 Miscellaneous

BEAimCONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care. Sa les , Serv ice and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

B U ILD IN G . Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorstm 665-0033.

Empire Roofing • 
Wood Roofing Specialist 
Since 1976 669-1050

JANITORS needed, full and part- 
time. Hammon's Janitorial, 663- 
2667.

SHERWIN Williams Paint Com
pany is looking-for a motivated 
person to fill a part-time position. 
Must be 18 years o f age and ex
perience if desired. Please call 
6 6 3 -3 7 2 8  or come by 2109  N. 
Hobart. _______

McLEAN Care Center accepting 
applications for Nurses Aides. 
603 W. 7lh. 779-2469.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

30 Sewiog Machines

14r Plowing, Yard Work'
Blades Roofing & Construction 

Residential and Commercial 
800-294-2102

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

S IIa KLEE  Vitaminas Naturles. 
Faciales, Dietas, Todo Natural 
liante al. 665-2107.Emma TVejo.

20 years experience yards, flow
er bed cleaning , tree trim , air 
conditionerf cleaned. 665-3158.

14y Upholstery

M EDICAL SA LES Representa
tive Wanted. W ill work out of 
Pampa. Contacts in Medical Field 
a must. Send resume to G EM , 
Inc., Box 634, Weatherford, Ok
lahoma, 73096.

W H EE L ER  Care C enter now 
hiring Nurse Aides. Will train for 
certificatio n . E xcellent wages 
and b enefits. C ontact Karen- 
806-826-3505.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.

ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

50 Building Supplies

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

4 Not Responsible

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cab in ets , painting, all 
types repairs. No job  too small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

LAW NM OW ING. Rolotilling . 
Hauling. General Maintenance. 
665-8033

FU RN ITU RE C linic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by

TAKING applications for cooks 
and waitresses. Apply al Danny's 
Market, 9-11 a.m.

úntment. 665-8684.

AR of this date, July 31, 1993. 1, 
Christopher I . Logan, am no 
IcM̂ ger responsible for any debts 
ocher than those incurred by me. 
and have also filed for Divorce ia 
Potter County, Amarillo,‘Tx. 
Shinad Chriatoper J. Logan.

Childers Brothers Le vcBi«
House Leveling

Professionui house leveling. Pice 
emimales 1-800-299-9363.

MOW. weedeai. do odd jobs. Call 
669-2363.

IS BcMity Shops

14s Ptambing & Hcidliig

I4e C rp tt  Service

5 Spedai Notkee

/hQVtRTIStNG MalaHsl to
placod la tha Panipa 

N ^a. MUST ba placad
tbeoagh tba Pampa Nasra
—  lOal^

NU-WAY Claaaing aarvios, car
pets, upholstery, walls, cail- 
lags. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No swam naad. Bob Man 
owner-operator. 663-3341. or 
from out of town, tOO-336- 
3341. ftue Bslinmwi .

BUILDERS Plumbing. Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 333 S. Cuylcr. (806) 
663-3711.

HAIR Shop for sale. 14 ft. x 32 
ft. 3 wet stations, 3 dryers, cen
tral beai/air, restroom, washer, 
dryer. Reedy to be moved. Must 
sell. Cell 806-883-2710 leeve

EARN 1000's weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your own 
boss. No experience, free sup
plies. No obligation, self ad
dressed stamped envelop Pres- 
tidge Unit «21. P.O. Box 193609, 
Winter Springs. PI. 32719.

EXPERIENCED CNC Machinist. 
Manual Machinists and General 
Machinist. Full benefits avail
able. Apply at local Employ- 
mem Office. EEO/ AD PD for ^  
employer.___________ ;________

White Honae Lumber Cow 
IQl S. Ballard 669-3291'

1933 Willis Jeep- good for hunt
ing. Solid  B lu e, Sofa Sleeper, 
great condition. 6M -7336.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420W . Foster669-6881

HOUSEKEEPER 1 or 2 days a 
week possibly full-time. Clean
ing, laundry, and good driving 
lecofd needed. 669-2233.

57 Good Things Tb Eat

ANTIQUE Oak SmaU Parts Cabi
net. 2 1/2 X 2 X I ft. Approx
imately 43 bins. Industrial Work 
Benches, 3ft X 21/2, with I 1/ . 
2in. hardwood top. 669-7394.

19 SHuatioiis

fJlw con
struction, rupuTr, remodaling, 
sowur Md drain cleaning. Saptic 
sywima hnwBed. 663-7113.

JACK’S Plnihbiw Co 
n, rapair.

AUXILIARY Nnrsittg Service- 
Homcheelth attendanu, skilled 
mndt, 4-24 hows. 669-1046.

GRAY County Juvenile Probation 
is aoceptmg applicutions (or pos
sible position of probation officer. 
The mieimum educational rc- 
qairemeel are a bachelor's De-

JAMES' Sewer 24 hour call. Sr. 
CMsra's raw. Low raws, lanws 
663-6206.

Happy House-Keepers 
HappyReliable-Bonded

• 669-1036

gree aad either one year of 
Oraluaw SochooL or one ymr of 
experience in a relawd fleid. Ap-

URGENTLY NEEDED part 
time driver (AC or WTAAM stud- 
em or Senior) to drive elementa
ry student to and ftom Amarillo 59 Guns 
private school for entire school H H ^ m i 
calendar, use your vehicle or 
onrs. Call 669-2233, 7 a.m. to 9 
BA_____________________

PEACHES. Peaches, Peaches! 
Now picking Freestone Peaches 
m Monroe Peach Reach. II 
miles east of Clarendon on Hwy. 
287.836-3238.

PoolTsbIe
Regulation Size, Good Shape 

Call 663-4993

TELEPHONE Poles to give 
away. Contact (2hris 663-3723, 6-
7 p.m. extension 31.

DEER rifle 243 Weatherby, Vav 
Guard 3x9 Redficld scope, sling 
and case. $600.663-3663.

1984 Ford extended cab pickup. 
1984 730 turbo Ninja. 428 Gra
ham after 6. •

I ha picked ep «  t e  
Jevanile Pibhation Office ia the 
Ony County Courihousc, Room

ItJP O Ih u e  Lodge 1361. Thua- 
dM night. Stndy mé Prnelice.
ZffiZÄ_____ 1________ __

3 rooma, $14.93. Hndw do apply. 
66S-S3I7. MS-4114.

LARRY BAKES PLUMBING
lAIrl

r 663-43

DO ironing, honsaclanning. typ
ing. Errands for aldarlv, b n »  
people. Low Retes, Sally-66S-

103, in Perapa, Taxes. Applica
tions will he accepted throngh
/hngnat IS. 1993, 3:00 o'clock 
p.m. Gray Coaaty is an atpwl ep-

ST. Matthew's Bpisopal Day 
School ia accepting appiicmkms 
for Kindergarten leachar. (}nal- 
ificatioas inclade Bachalor't de- 
grac. preferred Ihacher's certifi- 
caw and Early CbildhoDd Dsvel- 
opmem. Sand rasnme to or )̂p(y 
m St. Mmthew's Episcopal Day 
SebooL 727 W. Browning, Pam- 
pu.Tx 79065_________________

60 HtNMehold Good«

12-6 ft. shelves (or sale at Pom 
Prims. 0 4 1 ^ 1 0 9 1 .

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem to own fumishingt for your

NORDIC Flex Oold and eH m- 
tachments, $700 or best offer, 
one year oM. 663-6612.

Ikmk. Rmn by plioM.
17MN.Habaft 6«bl2M

No Cfedit Check. No deposit. 
BuedcUveo/.

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Dentures- Pull am $330 

Honis,Ok. 1-600686-3411
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69a Garage Sales69a Garage Sales

FR ID A Y  Only. 7 -4 . 1922 N. SATURDAY 
Faulkner. Bed, books, clothing 
and miscellaneous.

,eic. 22 . Dwight.

GARAGE Sale: 1109 Seneca Ln., 
Saturday, August S, 8-?

MULTI Family Garage Sale- 308 
N. P ine, M cLean, T a . Friday, 
Saturday 4,Slh, 9 -4  p.m. Furni
ture, tires, crafts, lots of miscella
neous.

Garage Sale 
Saturday Only,8-2 

1104 N. Perry

BACKYARD Sale- Friday and 
Saturday, 8-? Glassware, house
hold item s, stereo and extra 
speakers, furniture, fabric, lots, 
lo ts  more. Corner o f  3rd and 
Main, McLean.

HUGE Garage Sale: Saturday 
only! 3 3 6 ^ .  Brown, A .S .S .I . 
Building. Come in side doors. Too 
many items to mention.

YARD Sale: 420 Wynne. Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday 9-?

GARAGE Sale: 1807 Fir, Satur
day, Sunday 9  a.m. Furniture, 
stereos, sweaters, ski wear.

PATIO Sale: 1818 Beech Friday, 
Saturday 8 a.m. Couch, doors, 
curtain rods, children clothes, 
Nintendo.

G A RA G E Sale- 1212 W. 2 l$ t. 
Girl's-adult's clothing, toys, and 
hardware. Friday and Saturday.

Garage Sale
2339 Cherokee, Saturday 9 -12 

Fill A Sack- $1

R ED  Barn Sale: T all, regular 
c lo thes, reclincr, bed, dishes, 
toys, much more. Saturday 8 a.m. 
1422 S. Barnes.

G A RA G E Sale : Saturday and 
Sunday, 8 a.m. Clothes, tv, beds, 
books, etc. Everything must go! 
IIOOE. Browning.

BIG Garage Sale: Adults, kids, 
baby clo thes, good condition. 
Home Interior, stove. Little Tikes 
toys, tools, lots more. Saturday 
only 8-? 2 3 12 Rosewood.

GARAGE Sale 2338 Fir 8 :00  - 
2:00, Saturday Only. Baby and 
adult c lo th es, vacuum, mini 
blinds, phone, answering ma
chine, electronics, and miscella
neous.

G A RA G E Sale : 1612 C offee. 
Furniture, lots of clothes. Friday. 
Saturday 9-?^

G A RA G E Sale  - Baby item s, 
toys, toddler bed, furniture, 
books, Alpine stereo deck with 
FM booster, all sizes o f kids and 
adult clothes. 1011 Sierra, Sat
urday, 9:00 a.m. - ??.

Garage Sale 
2133 U a  

9-?, Saturday

3 Family Sale: 1129 N. Stark
weather. Baby, kids, adult 
clothes, baby items, mens stuff, 
motorcycle, books, etc. Friday, 
Saturday, Stmday 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

BA C K Y A RD  Sale- Lots o f 
goodies, n o  W. 4th, Lefors, Tx. 
Friday and Saturday, 8-3. .

GARAGE Sale: Furniture, Home 
Interior, Southwest and Country 
a ccesso ries, mountain bikes, 
clothes, miscellaneous. Saturday 
only. 1313 N. Christy.

3 Family Garage Sale- 604  N. 
Christy, Saturday 8-3, Sunday 8- 
5.

HUM ONGOUS S a le ! 4 0 0  E. 
Louisiana. Stereo, guns, trading 
cards, bikes. Saturday 8-4 p.m.

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le

ACROSS
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Medieval 
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Neckwear
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IS
IB J

Only 9  e .m .-?  
Moving ta le . S o la , lo v etca l, 

tofa, piano, womeni/girti

GARAGE and Tool Sale, Friday 
thru Monday, 1320 Slarkweaiher. 
All kinds of tools.

GARAGE and Craft Sale- 1601 N. 
Zimmers, Saturday, 7am. King 
size water bed with new bladdv 
and heater, sectional sofa, troll
ing motors, air conditioner, lots 
of nice clothes for size 12 girls, 
it's, women, and men.

SATURDAY Only: 8 :0 0  am • 
1:00 pm, lot's o f stuff, girls cloth
ing, student desk, telev ision , 
childrens toys, others too nu
merous to mention. 1301 N Wells.

GARAGE Sale 1921 U a , Friday
3 pm - 8, Saturday 8 am - ?. 
Console television, exercise bike, 
brass headboard, extra good 
large men, women, and misses 
clothes, blankets, healers, rotary 
tiller and lots of household items.

ESTATE Sale- Small 1984 Dodge 
Pick-up. Garage, yard, and house 
hold items. Friday 2-?, Saturday 
8-? 1112 S. Dwight.

GARAGE Sale: 2300 Christine. 
Saturday 8-? Couch, No Checks.

YARD Sale: 1128 Sinoco. Wed
ding dress, typewriter, dining 
table, baby items, clothes, miscel
laneous. Many items, ^rke nego
tiable. Saturday 11 a.m.-? Sunday 
9  a.m.-?

SATURDAY 8 ?
949 Cinderella

GARAGE Sale- 1812 N. Nelson, 
8 -?  Baby items, all size cloth
ing, furniture.

2725 Cherokee, Saturday 8 a.m.- 
2 p.m. Lots o f adult clo thes, 
books, odds and ends.

4 Family Garage Sale- Saturday 
Only, 8 -2 , 2.329 Aspen. Bunk 
beds, camper top, lots more.

4 Fam ily Garage Sale- Friday, 
Saturday, 9-? 2105 N. Zimmers. 
S o lo fle x , tools, TV,baby 
clothes, etc.

• MV 
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70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

W U R LIT Z E R  console piano, 
mahogany, excellent condition, 
$900. Call 665-3179.

77 Livestock & Equip.
2 Pair, l4month old Ostriches. 
663-4541 or 669-7732.

80 Pets And Supplies
G A RA G E Sale- 9 0 9  Barnard. CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Friday 9-2 , Saturday 8-2 . G o lf Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
clubs, dryer, clothes, and etc. Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

FOR Sale- AKC Boston Terrier 
Puppies, 6 weeks old. Call 665- 
8603,665-5905.

REGISTERED-Adorable minia
ture Dachshund puppy, 8 weeks 
old, shots started $75.665-8323.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,663-7522, 
669-8870.

669-1221

u/fLiiraH 
e  tsas by NEA. me

BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie
114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos

•  IM* ky Nt* he
1974 Western pop-up tent trail
er, $390. 669-2225 after 6  p.m.

1979 Plymouth Volare, 104,000 
miles $500 or best offer.
669-2362 or 663-4137.

Call

M

1981 Chevy C lass C M otor- 
home. Nearly new, refrigerator 
and power plant. Very nice and 
low mileage. Call 669-1323 af- 
ter4pm .

1976 Chevy 4 door Impala, got 
some miles on it. $800. 1000 E. 
Foster, 663-1345.

Superior RV Center 
, IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

1992 Chevy Astro Van Extended, 
rear air, power windows and 
locks, new tires. 669-6987.

115 Trailer Parks

CHURCH needs to sell 1976 
Chevy van, $1450 or best o ffe r .. 
669-9502.

COUNTRY U VIN G  ESTATES
665-2736

iP T i

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, ftneed lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2450.

FOR Sale: 1990 Geo Tracker; 
4x4, 5 speed, air, convertible top, 
red, excellent condition, $7200. 
845-2601  or 6 6 9 -8 5 9 3  after 6 ' 
p.m.

1990 Olds C ala is, rebuilt en- ’ 
gine, reconditioned title. $2400 
or offer. 669-2223 after 6.

“Hi, Boss? Know how sometimes kids 
let their balloons get away?"

116 Mobile Homes

89 Wanted To Buy

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances. furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

WANT used go-cart in good 
condition, $100 range. Call 669- 
0203.

95 Furnished Apartments

99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots

CH UCK'S SE L F  STORAGE 
Some comntercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
1150 or 669-7705.

B Y  owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house in Skellytown, $25,000. 
848-2517.

2>lobile Home Lots For Sale 
634 Roberta 

(915)3.32-8068

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

I Bedroom, $.300 
Tenant Pays Electric 

665-4345

BEA U T IFU L LY  furnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

Furnished Apartments 
Bills Paid

___________ 669-7811___________

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

FOR Sale 10x12 Morgan storage 
building, $800. 665-1.352.

BY Owner-3 bedroom, 2 car ga
rage, cellar. 835-2806, in Lefors.

FOR Sale or lease, 3 adjoining 
corner lots. Execellent for mo
bile home. 806-669r9568.

D U PLEX, low down payment, 
pay out like rent. $8,500. 665- 
5419.

14x58 ft. mobile home, 50x140 ft. 
lot, chain link fence, concrete 
drive and walks, paved street, 
mostky furnished. Priced to sell. 
Call F.E. Dyer. 665-5204.

MOBILE Home M ft.x68 ft., 10 
ft.x40  ft. covered deck, 20 ft. 
from lake shore, private lake, 
completely, furnished, all -ufjlities, 
6 miles cast, 2 miles south of Mc
Lean. Tx. Priced to sell. Call F.E. 
Dyer 806-665-5204.

FOR Sale: 198.3 Grand Marquis, 
in good condition. Call 665-1710. ;

121 Thicks
1989 Chevy Silverado pickup, 4 
wheel drive, excellent condition. 
Call 665-0057, ask for Shirley, 
Possible financing with approvcid 
credit.

1984 Dodge 1/2 ton. Good rub
ber. nice. Call 806/669-0007 or 
669-186.3. Priced to sell.

FOR Sale- 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
lots o f storage. 806-868-4891 , 
Miami, Texas.

LOTS for Sale- 725 N. Zimmer 
plumbed for trailer. 729 N. Zim- 120 AutOS 
mers- 2 bedroom house. Fenced 
around both lots, concrete drive
way. Must Sell! $5 ,000  or best 
offer. Call 88.3-2054.

199.3 Explorer XLT, red, loaded, 
towing package, excellent con
dition. $16,750,665-4060.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

96 Unfurnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month Lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills  paid. 669- 
3672, 665-5900.________________

VERY clean I or 2 bedroom, ap
pliances. Water and gas paid. 
Call 665-1346.

152 Industrial Park, 110 N. Nai
da. 20x40 office, 2 bathrooms, 
supply room, new carpel and 
paint. 669-2142.

BARGAIN Office for lease. Best 
location in town, $275 month, we 
pay all bills. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

Building For Lease 
115 N.Cuyler 

665-5757 669-1091

103 Homes For Sale
TW ILA  n S H E R  REALTY

665-3560

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669-186.3.

1837 Fir, 3 betkoom, I 3/4 baths, 
2 living areas, utility, new kitchen

FR EE  list o f HUD foreclosure 
houses for sale. Come by Action 
Realty. 707 N. Hobart.___________

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS
Action Realty, 669-122 1

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798, 669-0007,664 1238

JAY LEW IS, 669-1221 
Action Realty/lnsurancc

LARGE 3 bedroom, den, comer 
lot, 1153 Terrace. $.38,900. 669- 
7371 leave message.

NICE 3 Bedroom in Prairie Vil
lage. Owner will carry. 665- 
4842.__________________________

PRICE REDUCED on lovely 4 or 
5 bedroom. 3 bath home in Clar
endon. This house has it all! 
Owner relocating, must sell. 806- 
874-251.3.

260 4  Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 10 years old, 3 bedroom. 
Call 665-5267._________________

REDUCED Price- 1500 sq.ft., .3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage, 
I2x.30den. 1812 N. Wells. For 
sale/rent. (806)229-4471, even
ingŝ __________________________

TRAVIS School District, 1105 
Willow Road, 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, central heat/air, fireplace, 
fenced backyard, steel siding on 
trim, storm cellar, and attached 
garage. 665-2949

FOR Sale: 50x150 mobile home 
lot on Denver str. Call 665-4022.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders. 669- 
2671.

KNOW LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

105 Acreage

CULBERSON-STOW KRS
Chevrolet- Pontiac- Bu ick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

1990 Ford F-350 4x4 460, with 9 
ft. flat bed, goose neck hook-ups, 
propane system, tool boxes. High 
mileage, well maintained. $85(M, 
665-4675, after 6pm.

1989 Dodge Dakota pickup, new 
tags, new sticker, $I50(). Call 
665-5419.

appliances, new heat/air. sprin- |04 Lots 
kier system, 2 sheds, garden area, b i b b b h  
2 150 sq. ft., fireplace. 665-8706.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2 , and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.383.

3 bedroom in Prairie V illage. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

2  bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,66.3-7522,669-8870.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet, 
washer/dryer hookups, wall heat- 
er, deposit. 669-2971, 669-9879.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fence. 1008 S. Banks, $275. 665-
8925 .664- 1205._______

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heal. $325  month. Call 669-
3959.665- 5497.

Have You Read 
The Classified Today? 

You Might 
Be Missing A 

Bargain

‘ ite m
R E A L T Y

NEW LISTING • 51« EAST 
ÉR03VNING - Only $15.000 
buys this big three bedroom with 
steel siding. Seller leaving the 
country and is ready to deal 
Make your offer! MLS 3486. 
NEW LISTING - 12M
ALCOCK • 20 unit storage 
building on 100' lot. Good 
investment for letiremeiM. Good 
occupancy. Call Gene. MLS 
3383C.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, very at
tractive, new cabinets, dishwash
er, large closets. Marie, Realtor. 
665-4180,665-5436.

PRIC E T. SM ITH INC. 
•665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

AUSTIN school. Brick, 3 bed
room, central heat/air, 2 living 
areas, covered patio, extra large 
shop. 221 9  Evergreen. 669- 
3324 days, 848-2857 evenings.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

^ y T5w n er
2501 DUNCAN 

4200 sq, n ,, 5 bedroom s, 5 
baths, 3 living areas. Great 
fiimily home. $179,500.

Call for appointment 
669-77*7

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-28.32 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

10 acres West o f City, will 
finance, water, gas, and phone, 
665-7480._______________ __

106 Coml. Property

COM M ERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2 125^ . Hobart. 669-2981.

FOR Sale or Lease-good terms, 
pfinie location on W. Foster 
street. Consider trading for lake 
property. Contact 665-6433  or 
669-5370 or 678-5926.

110 Out Of Town Prop.
W HITE Uecr-8.33 S. Jordan. 
Brick with concrete circle drive 
on extra large lot. Sunken den 
with fireplace. 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 
full baths, basement, nice kitch
en-dining with huge walk-in pan
try, oversized garage. Low $80s. 
A Great Buy. MLS. Action Real- 
t>. 669-1221.

112 Farms and Rauches
DONT miss out on this. 496 acr
es, good grass. Some Plaino blue 
stem, 3 earth dams, 2 good water 
wells, 12x48 open shed, bams, 
pens. Borders Hwy 152 on 
south, convenient entry year 
round, 3 miles east of Laketon. 
669-6973,669-8881. ___________

114 Recreational Vehicles

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

122 Motorcycles
FOR Sale: Honda I l(X) Goldwing. 
Come by 2231 Mary Ellen.______

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665- 3992

124 Tires & Accessories

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit' Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.__________________

Quality Sales 
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Juality Car

( k ; d e n a n d s o n
Expert Electronic wheel balanc-, 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .359-* 
9097. Mca-ruiser Dealer.

When you're ready to buy 
Come see nre for 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart. 665 .3992

HURST Bass Boat. 17 ft. semi-V 
hull. I 15 horse Mercury, runs 
strong, 12-24 volt trolling motor. 
Hummingbird LCD. Ready to fish 
or ski. $2.500. 665-5311.

RK-E.STABLLSH YOUR 
CRED IT

Bankruptcy. Repossession, 
Charge-offs, Bad Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold, 27 .3-7541, Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

1990 Chevy Suburban 50,000  
miles, loaded. 669-9247_________

1984 Camaro Z -28, .305 H.O., 
loaded, I owner. 665-8658.

VANS for sale-1978 Ford. 1984 
Ford Conversion, 1987 Plynmuth 
mini van. 665-2667.

Buckle 
up - it’s 

the law -and  
just plain 

makes sense

FOR Sale: 17 ft. fiberglass boat, 
115 horse Johnson, Dilly trailer,, 
fish or ski, $2150. 845-2601 or 
669 859.3 after 6  p.m.

15ft. VIP Boat. 70 horse power 
Evinrude motor. Lake ready. 
665-6212.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

ItMO CRANK KI>. Very allniclivc 
.3 bedroom. I ,V4 halh home Many 
new cabinels. new range and dish- 
washer Ixjts of closet space Ml.S 
.3295

\ t

Call to to; this four bedroom, I 3/4 
baths. Two living areas. Kitchen 
dining combination. Small unfin 
ished basement. Has mini blinds 
and drapes that will convey. Nice 
yard. Well cared for and would be 
great for a young family. MLS 
3488.

CORNER LOCA'nON 
Nice brick three bedroom, I 3/4 
baths, two double car garages. 
Many buih ins. Storm cellar. Duce 
blocks from Middle School and 
Austin Elementary School. Central 
heat and ah. Call Joaim to see. MLS 
3453.

HAVEN'T YOU BEEN 
IN THE DARK 

LONG ENOUGH?
S U B S C R I B E  T

669.2S22

m i m

IRBALTQ ^

uentinl

Selling Pam pa  Stn<* I 9 S2"

K IO W A • Open livlng dMng area. Large den, covernd palio, gaa grill. I 3/4 
baihi. douUe gm ge. M -S  S&M.
7SXNS LO T in SicrsMod ShoRs al OnecMbelt Lake. MLS 3097.
L O T * 99 A  M «  Shatwood Shorea lOOa I IS I«  an Pampa Street. MLS 3235. 
P R IC I R tO U C K D  • lU N S IT  • IW a to ry  kam t whh 3 or 4  hednsoma. 2 
IM m  «cas, dMng loom. kairmeni. M d a dotridc catgon aN on oonier loi. 
MLS3203.
B U M N IR  •  Lage 2 bedraom kam  w M  2 Mviig aiaaL Baira wide amei. 

ad air. Stom  doota Md w M o w i. aingic gaigc-M LS  3490.
W H K *» CommarclalaropaityoaA aiaM oH lglw rayfcra>M laaiip la a a 2  

landja a g r . MLS 3199.
LO T AT SHERW OOD S H O R O  on Priado Driva. IOSa7S lot a te . F a
$1,500. MLS 2097L

bodraoM hftitio wMi MM liwt flirf i

lORkOM LWIRIAOVOnit

and shed light on the world around you:

Local news &  world Editorials
S p o rts Classifieds
Store coupons Entertainment
Fashions Finance

•

Call 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348 to start delivery.

T h f  P a m p a  N f .w s
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Senate Whitewater committee stares through testimony looking glass
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The stoiy of 

what happened at the White House fol
lowing Vincent Foster's suicide gets 
"curiouser and curiouser," as one sena
tor says, a looking glass tale that no one 
seems to view the same.

On Thursday, two White House 
la%vyers involved in the controversial 
search of Foster's office testified before 
the Senate Whitewater Conunittee and 
disputed much of what had been said 
previously about key docunnents.

White House associate counsels 
Stephen Neuwirth and Clifford Sloantep
said their memories could differ from 
those of federal investigators because 
of the turmoil that followed the July 
20,1993, suicide of President Q inton's

close friend and deputy counsel.
'Tn some cases there were deficiencies 

in per^rective. ... There were so many 
Hun» going on at the time of the trau- 
nvi,'^Sloan said.

Neuwirth added, "I've tried my best 
to tell the truth."

But Sen. Robert Bennett, R-Utah, 
summed up the Rq?ublicahs' continuing 
distrust: "Whether it was circumstances 
or paranoia, the White House counsel's 
office was acting as if they were trying to 
hide something."

Testimony oefore the panel was 
scheduled to. continue next week. 
House hearings into a d ifferent 
aspect of the Whitewater affair -  the 
failure of an Arkansas savings and

loan -  also are to get under way.
In the Senile, former White House 

Counsel Bernard Nussbaum is expected 
to testiN, along with Susan Thomases, a 
New York attorney friend of Hillary 
Rodham Qinton.

Republicans are exploring a theory 
that Thomases may have rdayed a mes
sage from the first lady expressing con
cerns about nving investigators unlimit
ed access to Foster's documents.

Neuwirth testified Thursday he did 
recall a conversation in which 
Nussbaum said he "understood that ... 
the first lady" was "concerned about the 
pirospect of unfettered access" by police 
to Foster's office.

But Nussbaum is expected to testify he

doesn't recall Thomases mentioning any 
such concerns of Mrs. Clinton.

Other conflicting testimony. Thursday 
included:
. «Neuwirth and Sloan backed up 

Nussbaum, who contends there was no 
agreement to let Justice Department 
investigators search Foster's office on 
July 22, two days after his death. Federal 
authorities and US. Park Police, who 
handled, the suicide probe, testified that 
Nussbaum reneged on an agreement 
and insisted on viewing all me docu
ments himself with his aides and federal 
investigators present.

Senate Whitewater investigators have 
questioned whether the White House 
may have controlled the search for fear

that police might find sensitive docu
ments relating to the Clintons' Arkansas 
land venture, which is now the subject of 
a federal probe.

•Sloan denied opening Foster's 
leather satchel in front of Nussbaum and 
saying he saw little yellow pieces of 
paper. The scraps would turn out to be 
key eiHdence: a note written by Foster 
bemoaning the cutthroat life in 
Washington. A Foster family lawyer, 
Michael Spafford, testified he witnessed 
Nussbaum dismiss the scrapis, saying 
"we'll look at that later."

Foster's secretaiy, E)eborah Gorham, 
also said she saw the scraps days before 
July 26, when they were discovered by 
Neuwirth.

World briefs
Chinese scientists search 
for 'Bigfoot'

BEIJING (AP) — Chinese sci
entists on a publicized two- 
month expedition to find 
"Bigfoot" have failed to capture 
it, photograph it or find a single 
footprint, the official Xinhua 
News Agency reported today.

Using luminous compasses, 
night vision scopes and satellite 
orientation gear, the 30-member 
delegation obtained "some slim 
scientific evidence," including 
what it claims are hair samples of 
the creature, the report said.

The hunt took place in the 
Shennongjia forest reserve in cen
tral China's Hubei province, 
where Bigfoot sightings have 
been reported. Sightings have 
also been reported in Tibet, 
which scientists searched in 1959. 
Previous groups have hunted in 
Shennongjia in 1977, 1980 and 
1982.

In the past 70 years, China has 
sightii 

>ng)i.
360 people claim to have seen the

recorded 114 sightings of Bigfoot 
in Shennongjia ana more than

elusive creature, the report said.
The expedition of biologists 

and other scientists was backed 
by the State Bureau of 
Environmental Protection and 
the China Association for Science 
and Technology, Xinhua said.

The group plans another 
search next montn.

Australia calls Paris' bluff 
to cut off contracts

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Australian officials, unions and 
activists opposing France's 
resumption of South Pacific 
nuclear tests today called Paris' 
threat to stop buying coal and 
uranium empty bluster.

France's Foreign Ministry 
announced Thursday night that 
France would review coal and ura
nium contracts with Australia and 
ban the state-owned Electricité de 
France from investing in Australia.

The announcement came only 
hours after French Foreign 
Minister Herve de Charette t(^  
Australian Broadcasting Corp. tele
vision that Fiance would not take 
trade reprisals against Australia.

The ^ssibility of a trade war 
increased after Australia barred a 
French aviation company 
Wednesday from bidding for a 
contract to replace Australia's 
military fighter-trainer jets.

Australia took the step to 
protest France's plans to resume 
nuclear testing in the South 
Pacific at Mururoa Atoll, setting 
off eight underground blasts 
through May 1996.

Foreign Minister Gareth Evans 
said the tests could start in days.

"I think they will have the sen
sitivity to wait for Hiroshima 
Day to be over, but after that I 
wouldn't bank on it," he said. 
The 50th anniversary of the 
atomic bombing of Hiroshima is 
Sunday.

PUBUC HEARING 
The City of Pamp* will hold • public heartnf 
U 6:00 p.m. on Tbctday, August 8, 1993, at 
the Pampa City Hall regarding Die submis 
sion of a revised application to the Texas 
Department of Housing and Community 
Affairs for a Texas Community 
Development Program (TCDP) Disaster 
Relief Fund gram. Originally, the Ci^, hav 
mg already held a similar public hearing, had 
decided to submit a ie(|uesi in the amount of 
SI99.3SO to effect the final disposal of the 
storm debris creased by the June 1 ,1993, tor- 
nadoes. However, h has now come lo the 
City's anemian dtai Pampa can also request 

to assist eligible residenu whose 
mnes/apaitmenu were damageiVdealroyed 
ty the storm In repairing or rebuilding their 
bones. The purpose of ihir meeting it to 
■Row dtiaens n  oppoittniity to disetMa the 
cnspi ptninpwion pMi, i m  i i u i k i  ocvei 

of this revised application, the 
of TCDP fiaidii« mmilaMe, aH eNgi- 

Ue TCDP activities, and the uae of past 
TCDP finds. The City encourages cMamt, 
Mpeeially dMiae cMaens whoae hones or 

of residency have beet 
dM^etydeeiroyed by fee June t, 1993 tor- 

doet.10 
Dtnmidt 

10 « n d  id
rm m i propoeaJt lo lob Bdtildge. Oty 

«  dly HHL Hndkapped indMd- 
tutMhlo
Chr HM «  feni 41 houn prior M
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fejr-n-5aire

Your Neighborhood Affilliated Food Store 
“Where You Get Customer Service With A Smile”

\m : a r e
O l’ EN F R O M

8 a.in. lo 9 p.m . Sunday  
7 a.in . to 9 p.m . M on.-Sal.

1420 N. Hobart 
669-0071

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRI. AUG. 4™ THRU TUES. AUG. 8™

ALL FLAVORS

COCA-COLA

1̂.69
6P K .-  
12 OZ. 
CANS

SHURFINE

COFFEE

REGULAR OR 
DRIP GRIND 

39 OZ. 
CAN

SHURFINE

ICE CREAM

1.19
• FULL CUT

ROUND STEAK

1.09
ASSORTED  
FLAVORS 

1/2 GALLON  
SQUARE 
CARTON

PER
POUND

SHURFINE

FLOUR
SHURFINE

SUGAR

5

POUND
BAG

4
POUND

BAG

LAY’S

POTATO CHIPS

REGULAR
•1.49
SIZE

SHURFINE

TUNA

2.99
6 OZ. CANS  

WATER OR OIL PACK

CAMPBELLS

CHICKEN 
NOODLE SOUP

FOR

10 3/4 OZ CANS

PECOS

CANTALOUPES

EACH

LARGE

TOMATOES
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

•i’ PER POUND
, r "

« iUn ». « -«r«' . •  '«»»fv M . *4


